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Nat’l Hillel members visit Tufts
Leaders praise Tufts’ Hillel, look to it as an example
by BROOKE MENSCHEL

understand how exceptional Hillel is. “I just think
[the fact that Steinhardt, Joel, and Granoffcame to
The Tufts Granoff Family Hillel Center has long speak] is an incredible testimony to the work we’re
been prominentoncampus,butnow itmaybeamong doing on campus and how we’re viewed nationthe best Hillel centers in the country.
wide,” she said.
Tufts’ Hillel was recently named one of the top
“Tufts’ Hillel, in many ways, is used as an
five universitiesnation-wideand will help begin the example for Hillels across thecountry and it makes
Tzedek Hillel program next year.
us all very proud to have had these amazing naThree important Hillel leaders -Michael
tional Hillel leaders visit with us,” she added.
Steinhardt, Richard Joel, and Marty Granoff Incoming-president of Hillel Isaac Saposnik
came to Tufts yesterday to see exactly how the agreed. “1 think honestly this organization has alcenter is run and has achieved such success and ways been one of the best in the country,” he said.
they spoke with members of the Hillel board and Heattributedmuch ofthesuccessto Summit. “He has
other students redone a phenomenal
garding what they
job.”
are presently doing
Outgoingand what they plan
Hillel treasurer Ben
Azoff stressed the imon doing in the future.
portance of Hillel on
campus. He said that
Part of their curiosity has centered
not only is Hillel the
second- largest organ iaround the Tzedek.
Hillel program.
zation on campus be“TzedekHilletisa
hind the Leonard
national initiative to
Carmichael Society,
make social justice
but also it probably
plans the most day-toand community service an integral part
day programming of
of the Hillel proany organization on
Daily file photo
campus.
Jeffrey Marty Granoff, among other Hillel leaders, visited
Azoffsaid that
Summit
Tufts Hillel yesterday.
the Tufts Community
Tufts, along with
schools including Brown University, the University Union Senate recognizes the importance of Hillel.
of Pennsylvania, and the University of California at While many ‘other groups on campus received
Santa Barbara, will be working closely with national budgetary cuts for the upcoming academic year,
Hillel and groups on campus as part of the Tzedek Hillel got an increaseof$3,000. “1 thinkthat really
shows the importance ... of Hillel on campus,” he
program.
Joel has helped transform the nature of what is said.
Some of The speakers at yesterday’s meeting
occurring at Hillels on college campuses across the
country. Joel spoke about Tufts’ Hillel in particular. gave advice to the students. Steinhardt, who is the
“The beautiful thing about Tufts is it is a living co-chairman of the International Board of Goverorganism; you know this is not just a building,” he nors for National Hillel and is known as one ofthe
country’s leading Jewish philanthropists, described
said.
National Hillel is working to encourage more stu- his upbringing. He said that he became involved in
dents to become active in Hillel, Joel said. “Hillel the stock market when he was young and his father
believes that our job is to let a thousand Jewish gave him stocks for his Bar Mitzvah. This early
beginning, he said, encouraged him to further his
flowers blossom.”
Tufts’ HillelCenterbearsGranoff sname. Hesaid knowledge in business and the stock market. Now
he took note of the building’s cornerstone which is retired, Steinhardt keeps that business sense. “I try
to do that which wouldn’t be done without me,” he
dated five years ago this week.
Granoff urged graduating seniors and all students said.
Joel encouraged students to take the extra
not to forget Hillel after they have moved on in life.
“Forevery dollar you give, you’ll be the beneficiary,” step towards accomplishing their goals. “The
only dreams worth having are those that come in
he said.
Members of Tufts Hillel’s executive board de- color.”
Other guests who attended yesterday’s meeting
scribed to the visitors what they believe is so special
about Tufts Hillel. Outgoing president Marisa Mor- were the chair of Tufts Hillel Advisory board, the
gan stressed the importance of having a cohesive regionaldirectorofHille1,thevicepresidentofdevelopment forthe National Center, and a past Tufts Hillel
board that enjoys what it is doing.
Morgan said her experiences have led her to president.
Daily Editorial Board

Bencletson Hall
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Olpen House gives
pre-frosh glimpse
of life here at Tufts
attend Tufts while at AOH.
Esteves said it is amazing to see
In less than two weeks, hun- Tufts students planning AOH.
dreds ofprospective students will “TheTuftscommunityby nature...
be gracing campus for the annual loves helping people out. It’s great
April Open House(A0H)program. to see.”
Last year, a total of 815 acSaposnik echoed her sentiment.
cepted students participated in “I think it’s great for students on
open house events. Out of those campus because it’s a great opstudents who attended AOH last portunity for us to show off the
year, 533 enrolledas freshmenthis school. We have the opportunity
fall.
to show what Tufts really has beAssistant Director of Admis- cause it brings out the best in
sions Isis Esteves believes there Tufts.”
is a correlation between attending
GinaBeck, anadmissionscounopen house enrollment.
selor, noted the amount of time
“I think the numbers seem to Tufts undergraduates are willing
indicate that students who come to give to reaching prospective
like what they see,” she said. “I students. “I think it’samazing that
think the students that come to students volunteer so much time
see it arejust amazed at the number for student outreach,” she said.
of o~portunitiesand the enthusiEsteves thinks that Tufts’ stuasm that students have ...They get dents enjoy participatingin AOH.
a very warm sense of the people ‘‘I think people feel a nice warm
here.”
sense of helping people out
The program is run by the of- through what they remember as
fice of admissions and the Open being averydifficulttime forthem,”
House Board. The Board is made she said.
uipofroughly 47 students, headed
“For prospective students I
by lhree co-chairs, Vivien think it’sreallyniceforthemtosee
Valenzuela, Pete Sanborn, and the whole campus pulling together
Isaac Saposnik.
to put on this event,” said co-chair
The AOH program lasts three Valenzuela. “The whole campus
days, Wednesday, April 14 turns intoazoo ...but it’s worth it.”
through Friday, April 16.ProspecDuringthesametimeperiod of
tive students are given the oppor- April Open House, admissionsalso
tunity to stay overnight before
they attend AOH activities. Last see APRIL, page 13
year, 349 studentstookadvantage
of this opportunity.
Each day begins with registration iind a morning reception. It is
followed by aday full of activities
byDANIELBARBARIS1
which includes panels, tours, a
Daily Editorial Board
dorm reception, and apresident’s
With onlyninemonths left until
reception, as well as evening en- what some might believe would
tertainment. The events give pro- be the end of the world, a greater
spective students the opportunity focus has been placed on all
to talk to campus leaders, students things millennial, from product
who have and will study abroad, endorsements and t-shirt designs,
and faculty members.
to millennial focused cults. Kent
S(aposniksaidthe value ofAOH State College Professor David
is immense. “From a prospective Redles, an expert on millenialism,
[student’s] point of view, it gives spoke to Tufts students on the
you ,the opportunity to see every- subject and how it related to Nazi
thing that Tufts has to offer in one Germany inatalkentitled “Hitler’s
day, and it’s a fun day. A lot of Millennial Reich and the Finid
great things happen.”
Solution,” last night in Cabot
Sanborn agreed. “This is one Auditorium.
of our best opportunities to really
University Provost Sol
impiict students,” he said. .
Gittleman, in introducing Redles,
A. questionnaire is given out mentioned incidents such as the
each year at AOH, and Sanborn Jonestown massacre of the late
said that many students have said 1970s, the subway gassing in JaAOH is the best prospective stu- pan, and the Branch Davidian epidents program they have been to sodeintheearly’90sasmillennial-L‘a.nd they have been to many.” related events.“All ofthesethings
He added that many students have Professor Redles has been doing
said they made their decision to research on, because they all have
by BROOKE MENSCHEL
Daily Editorial Board

Millennia1 expert talks about Third Reich
somethingtodo with millenialism,”
Gittleman said.
Redles began his talk by explaining the great connection
Hitlerian Nazism had with
millenialism from its very start.He
rooted the captivating hold Nazism had on the German populace
in theextremeproblems ofthe post
WWI-German Weimar Republic of
the 1920s, from class-based street
warfare, to the hyperinflation of
theGerman Reichmark.
“Tomanyretumingveterans,it
seemed like their society was going to hell; literally,” Redles said.
“This kind of catastrophe leads
people to try to find a way to make
sense of the world.”
Nazism, he said, provided that
means, in its occultist nature, and
in itsmillennialtalkofanewbeginning coming of an apocalyptic
conflict. “Many of those who becameNazishadwhat1canonlycall
a conversion experience,” Redles
said. “Often with Nazism, its

“Anti-Semitismprovideda way
pseudo-religion, pseudo-conversion, pseudo-millennia1aspects... ofstructuringchaos;now itdidn’t
just come out of nothing- it had
were very powerful.”
Hitler himself, according to a reason,” Redles explained.
Hitler’s view of cataclysm as
Redles, saw himself as an apocalyptic messiah, a self-described something which can produce a
“laughed-atprophet,” using vivid purer, greater good was also apChrist imagery to illustrate and parent in his view of World War 11,
propagate himself as a messianic which he often called the “final
conflict.” On the Eastern front,
savior.
“Hitler had ... a strong sense of fighting against the Bolshevik
himselfasamessiah,” Redles said. Russians, Hitler sought to inspire
Moreover, he was able to read in his army to fight not just a war of
his followers“theirneed forasav- strategicaims, but one of extermination.
ior.”
Hitler himself, during the preHitler’s final solution, his
genocidal extermination ofJews, war years, wrote, “We are conBolsheviks, and others he saw vinced that there will be a final
as a pox on society, also held showdown against Marxism. One
strong millennia1 overtones. He will be victorious, and one will be
was able to use it to focus the destroyed.” According to Redles,
anger of the German people at Hitler’s apocalyptic confl ict was
their poor economic and political his war against the Russians,
state, and more significantly, to which he viewed as the purifying
galvanize them into action for Armageddon which would deterwhat could be described as a mine the fate of the world for all
time.
“holy war.”
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Sex ed programs
flourish with targeted
funds
WASHINGTON-A little-noticed provision in the 1996 federal
welfare legislation has led to the creation of hundreds of programs
across the country urging young people to abstain from sex until
marriage, according to a study released Monday by a New York
research and advocacy group.
The Sexuality Information and Education Council ofthe United
States (SIECUS) reported that states used federal funding included
in the welfare law to create nearly 700 “abstinence-only” programs
last year. But the group found that for the most part the new efforts
did not replace other “comprehen~ive~~
sex education programs,
which teach abstinence but also provide information on contraception and AIDS prevention.
Over five years the law will make nearly halfa billion dollars of
state and federal money available for abstinence programs, the
report said.
And even after just one year, the federal program “is beginning
to change the landscape of sexuality education” away from a
comprehensive approach to one that emphasizes abstinence until
marriage, said SIECUS President Debra Haffner. “There7sno question this influx of money has influenced what information young
people are receiving about sexuality.”
Her organization supports abstinence education that is combined with contraceptive and other information.
The 1996 law, whichturnedcontrol forwelfareprogramsoverto
the states, included $50 million in funding each year for five years
for programs with the exclusive purpose of “teaching the social,
psychological and health gains to be realized by abstaining from
sexual activity” and that “sexual activity outside of ... marriage is
likely to have harmful psychological and physical effects.” States
must match some of the federal fbnds with their own resources.

Microsoft skims off
academia’s cream for
research center
REDMOND, Wash. -The company well known for its aggressive domination ofthe software world has set itself anew target: the
best minds of academia.
With cash, stock options and the promise of vast resources,
Microsoft Corp. is luring faculty elites to its research center at a pace
sofastthatsome campusdepartments saythey’re beingpicked clean.
Last month Microsof? hired Yale UniversitymathematicianLazlo
Lovasz, recent winner of his field’s prestigious Wolf Prize. In June
he will join, among others, Fields Medal-winning mathematician
Michael Freedman from the University ofCalifornia-San Diego and
MacArthur fellow Jim Blinn, a computer graphics expert from the
California Institute of Technology.
Microsoft Research, known as MSR, is aiming for 600 “faculty”
by the end of next year. It already is among the world‘s biggest
computer science laboratories, with 350 researchers. While other
private research labs, including Lucent Technologies Inc.’s Bell
Labs, International Business Machines Corp.’~T.J. Watson Research CenterandXerox Corp.’s Palo Alto Research Park,recruited
faculty stars long before Microsoft, no company has raided universities so brazenly, school officials said. Andnone hasdangled stock
options that have mass-produced so many millionaires.

Following Hungary’s
example could bring
peace
BUDAPEST, Hungary- The experience of Western Europe in
the years since World War I1 suggests that ethnic hatreds, however
deep-seated, need not be endemic and permanent. They can be
overcome with statesmanship, security and stability, and economic
prosperity. Germany and France fought three wars between 1870
and 1945.Today,the Franco-Germanborder isamodeloftranquillity
and prosperity. In most places, it is not even necessary to show a
passport to cross.
Western governments hope that by extending the NATO security umbrella to such countries as Hungary, Poland and the Czech
Republic, they will replicate the West European success story in
Eastern Europe. The early signs are encouraging. Since the collapse
of communist rule in 1991, $7 billion of American investment has
poured into Hungary. US businessmen have told American diplomats here that such levels of investment would certainly not have
been reached without NATO security guarantees.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

dunny, increasing clouds in pm
High: 62; Low: 34

Morning showers, windy
High: 68; Low: 45

Partly cloudy
High: 65; Low: 43

POSITION OPENINGS ON
THE OVERSIGHT PANEL

The Oversight Panel that was assembled in response to the
report of the Task Force on Race has two openings for
undergraduate students beginning in fall 1999. The Panel
consists of four faculty, one staff, one graduate student,
and three undergraduate students. One opening shall be for
1 year (two semesters), and the other is for 2 years (4
semesters). Students should plan to be on campus for the
full term of the position, and be able to attend meetings
twice a month.
The Panel’s charge is to 1) monitor and assess the
progress made by relevant offices in carrying out the
Report’s recommendations, 2) advise the Arts and Sciences
administration in discussions of strategy with respect to
implementation of the recommendations, and 3) report to
the Arts and Sciences community about the progress and
sffectiveness of implementation of the recommendations.
Submit a resume and a letter describing your interest in
serving on the Panel, experience in participating in campus
groups or initiatives that deal with race issues, and any
social skills or qualities about which you would‘ like the
Panel to be aware. Be sure to state the position (2 semester
ir 4 semester) for which you are applying. Send
ipplication materials to Prof. Anne Gardulski, Dept. of
Zeology, Lane Hall, Medford Campus. Deadline for
receipt of materials is April 15,1999.

TIIE DAILY WOULD LIKE TO SEND OUT
HEABTY BIBTHDAY WISHES TO SANDY FBIED,
LA’OL GO SANDY, GO SAIDY, I r s YOUB
BIBTHDAY.==
VALENTINA CLhBE, LAYOUT EDITOR, ALSO
WBMED 20 OH APRIL 3,
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Features
Writing stresses understanding
-

-

IMy campus tour
Hello, hello. Good morning. Sorry I’m late but last night was a
rough one. I had a huge fight with my girlfriend. What can I say? It’s
over. She took all her CDs back. I’m not on her speed dial anymore.
And I was up all night with a bottle of whiskey, just singing to the
moon.
But you’ve been in the car for hours, driving to the hallowed
northeast. To what? To look at a dozen schools per day. To take a
superficial 15-minute tour so you can get a pseudo-sense of whether
you might want to spend the next four years of your life here. Well dig
this, bub. In case you didn’t get the memo, we’re not a safety school
anymore. That’s right. So I hope you did well on your SATs.
Okay, so we like to start here at the big, gaudy elephant. This is our
mascot Jumbo. The pride of Tufts University. Ma’am that’s J-U-M-B0.Jumbo was the third-largest elephant held in captivity. After Jumbo
died, P.T. Barnum, feeling that it would be foolish to waste a good
elephant carcass, donated it to Tufts. And that has sort of become our
I
t motto here: An elephant carcass is
aterrible thingto waste. Ifyou look
underneath, you can see that yes, it
is a boy elephant.
of our
-~
11 Now on our right is Ballou Hall.
Ballou is the engine of bureaucracy that powers the campus. Pretty
much anything you want to do has to be rubber stamped by someone
who works in there. In addition they issue diplomas, so yeah Ballou Hall!
Across the lawn is lovely Bendetson Hall where they make the
decisions on your applications. All bribes and death threats should be
addressed to them. From here you can also seethe ExperimentalCollege,
where the battle cry has always been “we don’t need no education.”
To our right is Eaton Hall. This is where you go to checke-mail. And
ifyou alldon’t mind, I’mgonnagosee ifmygirlfriende-mailedme. Okay
you’re right, good point. Ex-girlfriend. My ex-girlfriend. I’m gonna see
ifshewrote me. I sent her some messages last night- you know nothing
special -a couple poems, my last will and testament. So I’ll be right
back ...
Okay, thanks for waiting. No, no she didn’t write me. Not yet. The
power may be down on her side ofcampus. It happens quite frequently.
We are walking. We are walking. No questionsabout my personal life.
And we are stopping.
‘Nowdown pastthe memorial steps, you can seeBrown and Brew, our
very own coffee shop. Notice in front of it the three major roads that
converge on one spot. That’s what we like to call the triangle of lost
souls. ,4n average of two students are picked off there every semester
-but the latte is worth the risk.
And now here we are atop the library roof. There’s the Boston
skyline.No flash photography. Thank you. Travel guides rank this spot
as only the third-best view of the city, but Tufts couples looking for a
spot to make out place it at the top.
Students use the T to get around Boston: And what’s really nice is
that it stops running at midnight. Kind ofthe city’s way of saying “hey
little guy, time for bed.”
I know someone asked before about sports at Tufts. At games, you
should know, we like to cheer “my, my, my, hey, hey, hey what’s so
goddainn great about winning anyway?’ However, the coaches have
been recruiting heavily. Which means that theadmissions office is now
looking for applicants with either a solid academic record or a good
fastball. So if you have either one, it could be huge.
You know, my ole muffin-pie really likes ballplayers. I mean that was
her nic kname. She liked the way guys looked in their uniforms, I guess.
You know big withthe shoulderpadsandall. Itriedout foracouple teams
for her, but they’re all looking for these big athletic guys or something
-totally biased. So what I did was get some cleats and shin guards,
and a couple ofjock straps, and I would walk around campus in them.
But she asked me to stop.
Oki2y then. We’re now going past Tisch Library (all hail the Tisch
Family! Praise to you oh great ones!). Next we have the campus center
where the TCU Senate meets. Normally we could go in and watch them
debate, but they’re not in session right now. And there’s the campus
bookszore, where mark-ups never exceed 1 15 percent.
There was a request before to go into a dorm, so we’ll round this out
up on i.he residential quad. And ifeveryone will look now, you can see
a TUPD cruiser going by. Tufts University Police Department. Those
men carry guns, ladies and gentlemen. But really, they provide a
wondtxful service to the campus. Letting us in after we’ve locked
ourselves out, rescuing drunk freshmen that get stuck in trees, and they
also enforce campus restraining orders. Which I learned about -uh,
forget it.
And here we are at lovely Houston Hall. Watch the vomit, thank you.
You’l Inoticeallthedifferentmusic youcan hearplayingat once. That’s
the design ofthe building. It’s a shared concept. Dorms also share the
same tiny water heater.
As you can see, rooms do have a lot of space though. And hey,
people need their space. It’s not like you can be with them 24 hours a
day. Right? So I said let’s take a day off. And she just kept saying, “1
don’t know. I don’t know.” How can aperson not know? What doesn’t
she know? I mean if you don’t mind me saying, I think this is the whole
problem with women in general. They don’t know what they want so
they end up blaming us. You know sometimes I just want to, I just want
to take:a hammer and-oh, look at the time. Well, this about rounds out
our campus tour.
An: there any questions?

In ,the Parlance
Times

I’

Program uses small groups to supplement learning
the program’s format embodies the essence of the
true college experience. The founders also felt that
So with those pesky Freshman Writing Seminars the impersonal setting of large lecture classes often
out if the way, you won’t have to ever worry about makes it difficult to escape the process of merely
memorizingwithout learning.
putting coherent sentences together again, right?
Through writingworkshops, English majors,ecoTufts’ WritingAcross the Curriculum program is
armed with the philosophy that complete under- nomics students, and engineers alike can benefit
standing should be the ultimate goal of learning. from small group discussion and presentations of
Through its workshops, informal writing is teamed ideas. Then, the tool of informal writing is used to
with extensive discussion to help students generate further discover subject matter. While individual
ideas, think critically, and share thoughts in order to attention and group discussion aids in clarifying
concepts, writing skills are honed as well.
communicate and comprehend efticiently.
“There is a focus on how to write more efficiently.
“The only things you really learn in life, you teach
yourself,” said program co-director Jan Pechenik. “You As opposed to memorizingfacts, you learn and understand things that will stay with you,” Pechenik said.
can’t get fit by simply watching an exercise video.”
Now in its 12th year, Writing Across the Curriculum is currently co-directed by classics professor see WRITING, page 12
Dennis Trout and biology professor
Pechenik. Workshops are offered in almost
every academic department, with a maximum of 20 students per class. Over 100
faculty have been trained to lead workshops for their respective classes.
Pechenik and Trout stress that workshops should not be thought of as remedial
or only for those having trouble in a particular subject.
“No one is too good to learn more,”Trout
said.“This is aprogram in which you will get
extensive feedback on ‘A’ papers. Most
classes you just turn in a paper, get it back,
and that’s it.”
Using informal writingas astepping stone
Photo by Jyoti Bhatia
to great&nderstandingofcourse material, Students hard at work in Writing Across the Curriculum
by SHERYLCORDoN
Senior Staff Writer

Seder explores freedom themes
-

Shared history, shared culture in Black Jewish Seder
byJENNIE FORCIER
Daily Editorial Board

Two groups who have a history of animosity- Jews and African Americans - are coming
togetherto explorecommontrends
in their histories in honor of Passover. Hillel will hold its second
annual Black Jewish Passover
Sedertonight from 6to 8p.m. in the
Hillel Center.
Passover is the eight day celebration ofthe release ofthe Jews
from their bondage in Egypt and
their exemption from the plagues
that God sent down upon their
Egyptian masters. The Seder to
be held tonight was written last
year by Ari Gauss who was then
serving as the Jewish Campus
Service Core Fellow. It is loosely
based on the traditional order
(seder means order in Hebrew) of
the seder with the addition of
quotations, poems, and songs
from black and Jewish traditions
that highlight the similar histories of the two groups.
“We want to incorporate the
theme offreedom between our two
groups because we have a very
similarpastintermsofslaveryand
freedom,” said co-coordinator
Dave Jacobson. “We are two
groups who, in ouropinion, should
be doing more together.”
Both Jews and African-Americans have suffered under the
bonds of slavery and have
struggled to gain their freedom.
“Both [groups] have a common
past of slavery and both groups
have had to come an awful long
way to gain the freedom we have
today,” Jacobson said.
There are, however, still remnants
of slavery today in the form of
discrimination and prejudice.
Oren Friedman, aco-coordinator representingAlpha Epsilon Pi
fraternity, noted that everyone,
regardless ofrace or ethnicity,is a

victim of informal slavery.
“In college life it isvery beneficialto lookatthethingsin yourlife
that enslave you,” Friedman said.
“[It is] important for anyone to
understand what- forces in your
life restrict andenslave you-not
necessarily physical slavery, but
other less formal types such as
feeling restricted or pressured by
your friends.”
The Seder also provides an
opportunity for students to “get
together and enjoy a relaxed meal
and interesting conversation,
which is rare in our busy lives. It’s
also a great chance to learn about
different culture,” he said.
Friedman commented on what
he saw as the reversal of social
roles of Jews and African-Americans on campus. Nationally, he
believes Jews to be keenly aware
oftheirstatusasaminority.Dueto
the size and strength ofthe Jewish
community on campus, however,
he believes that Jewish students

lose sight of this. The opposite is
true ofAfrican-Americans,he said.
“Both benefit from realizing that
they are minorities,” he said, adding that minorities always gain
from working together and learning about their common ties.
Last year, he said, “the black
population left with new knowledge ofthe Passover Seder. Many
had never been to a seder before
and didn’t know anything about
it.” The Seder is also a chance for
the Jewish students to learn about
African-American culture. “The
Haggadah includes the black national anthem. That’s something
that most Jewish people had never
heard before.”
“What I thought was the neatest part,” Friedman said of last
year’s Seder, “was when the Jews
and the African-Americans at the
Seder were singing ‘Go Down
Moses’ together.” This traditional
see SEDER,page 12
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0
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0

News
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Worldview E
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Saturday Night Live E
~

~

Moneyline Newshour E

JAG "The Black Jet" (In Stereo) Something Borrowed, Something Blue (1997) Connie Sellecca. LE News

Late Show (In Stereo) E

Late Late

Home Improve. Hughleys E

Nightline E
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Spin City E
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Sports Night

Red Dwarf
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Friends E

Nanny E

Frasier (R) E 13rd Rock-Sun Just Shoot Me IEverv. Relative Dateline (In Stereo) E

News

Tonight Show (In Stereo) E

Moesha (R) E Family Rules

Malcolm-Eddie Between Bros. Mad Abt. You Mad Abt. You

M'A'S'H E

3's Company

PJs (In Stereo) Family Guy E News

Newsradio E
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Keeping Up

h o r t s Niqht

/Extra E

IMatch Game KOlOdd Couple

'Allo, 'Allo!

Red Green

Time Goes By Murder-Horrid Red Dwarf

Pope John Paul II: Conscience Bernardin (In Stereo) E

Call to Care (In Stereo)

It* Freebie and the Bean (1974, Comedy) Alan Arkin.

]News

Boston

News

.

Late Night E

All in Family

Planet

Charlie Rose,(ln Stereo) E

Law & Order "Performance" E

Biography: Harrison Ford

Hardball (R)

Rivera Live (R)

Hardball

Rivera Live

News With Brian Williams E

Crossfire E

World Today E

Larry King Live E

Newsstand: People Profiles E Sports Tonight Moneyline E
Saturday Night Live

Daily Show

Stein's Money Saturday Night Live

~ ~ _ _ _

IPrime Time Public Affairs

I

IPrimeTime Public Affairs (R)

a New House

Fix-It-Line (R) Wild Discovery: Whales

Spytek "Spy vs. Spy" (R)

New Detectives "Bad Medicine" FBI Files "Killing Spree" (R)

Spytek "Spy vs. Spy" (R)

E!

@ Talk Soup

Fashion Emer. News Daily

Scandals

True Hollywood Story (R)

Hollywood Private Eyes (R)

Howard Stern Howard Stern Behind the Scenes (R)

ESPN

a UpClose

Sportscenter

Up Close

Billiards: Ultimate Nine-Ball

Cassius Clay: The Early Years Baseball Tonight

HlST

:si:

RPM 2Night

Physical Fitness: Quest

Any Day Now (R) (In Stereo) E Intimate Portrait "Halle Berly"

Beavis-Butt.

lSifl& Olly

Say What?

INewsNight

]New England This Evening

INewsNight

IPrimeTime-New England

IRugratsZ

/Skeeter

IBrady Bunch IWonder Years [Jeffersons

/Secret of Alex (Doug E

IThornberrys

]Video Cliches Total Request Live (In Stereo)

Sportscenter E

Baseball

Snowboarding: Boardercross

Strongest Man Be a Player

Civil War Journal (R)

Abominable Snowman (R)

New Attitudes Golden Girls

Golden Girls

Real World E ]Biorhythm (R) Blame Game

Loveline (In Stereo)

Sportscentury

Mysteries
Pleasure Chesi

INewsNight

IPrimeTime-New England (R)

I

II Love L u c y B IBewitched

IBrady Bunch IHappy Days

I

/One Game
ILaverne

New Detectives "Bad Medicine"

~~

SCIFI :53)
TNT

Wrath of God: Disasters

Station Zero

/New England This Evening

Drag Race

Abominable Snowman (R)
Chicago Hope (In Stereo) E

NECN :5$

a 1All That (R)

NHL 2Night

Party of Five (In Stereo) E

Countdown

--

Talk Soup (R) Night Stand

Ellen E

MTV

NICK

NHL Hockey New Jersey Devils at Carolina Hurricanes. (Live)

Fellowship of Valor (Part 2 of 3) 20th Century (R)

@ ElIenB

LIFE

I

Larry King Live (R) E

DISC

ESPN2 :5$ (iD Sportsman's

I

ILAPD: On Beat /Paid Program

]Hollywood Sq. ]Wheel-Fortune ]Jeopardy! E ]Jerry Springer (R) El

Upfront Ton.

IDaily Show (R) Stein's Money *.lr Revenge of the Nerds II: Nerds in Paradise (1987, Comedy)

I

Charlie's Angels

Monty Python Planet

Horatio Hornblower "The Duel" (R) (Part 1 of 4) E

1(4:00) Public Policv Conference /Public Policv Conference

CSPAN

Frontline (R) E

Biography: Harrison Ford

Business

CNN

News

Business Rpt. Being Served Keeping Up

Simon & Simon "Love, Christy" Law & Order "Profile" E

CNBC

Antiques Roadshow E

Simpsons Z King of the Hill Futurama E

Simpsons 3

GtO CD hmpsons E h e a l TV IR) ZG \News

A&E

Nova "Warriors of the Amazon"
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/Quantum Leap E

/Star Trek "Wink of an Eye" E

@ Due South "Chicago Holiday" E EA "Whose Appy Now?" ZE
]Dexter's Lab

ISliders "Last Days" (In Stereo) /Highlander: The Series E
NBA Basketball Orlando Magic at New York Knicks. (In Stereo Live)

TOON $j:

Batman-Series lScooby Doo

Animaniacs

Captain B u u

Chicken

USA

/Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

IXena: Warrior Princess (R) E /Walker, Texas Ranger E

WTBS

Family Matters Family Matters Roseanne E

]Friday the 13th: The Series G /Star Trek "Wink of an Eye" El

I

NBA Basketball Utah Jazz at Los Angeles Lakers. (In Stereo Live)

)Bugs & Daffy ITom and Jerry Flintstones E Scooby Do0

Captain B u u

llditarod Trail Dog Sled Race

/New York Undercover LE

Major League Baseball PhiladelphiaPhrllies at Atlanta Braves. (Live) E

/Sliders "Last Days" (In Stereo)

Chicken

/Batman

Dragon Ball Z

/Silk Stalkings (R) (In Stereo) Z8

tt'h The Anal Countdown (1980, Science Fiction)Kirk Douglas.

I

tt Tank (1983)

~

'

L

I

.
c
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Arts & Entertainment
The Arts Department goes N-U-T-Swith top ten lists!
Editor’s top pics for great flicks throughout film history
by ALISONDAMAST,
Daily Editorial Board

ADAMMACHANIC,
Daily Editorial Board

and CAROLINEWOLTER
Daily Editorial Board

TopTenRomanticMovies
We, here at Arts, are in the mood for love. The beautiful
spring weather can only last so long, so here are our editor’s
pics for great date movies to put the “spring” back in
springtime:

2 ) Casablanca: The problems of four little arts editors
don’t amount to a hill ofbeans atthis crazy paper. Someday,
you’ll understand that. Here’s looking at you kid.
3 ) Breakfast at Tflanys: This film is Audrey’s piece de
resistimce. If you ever get the mean reds, you can go to
Tiffany’s in New York City and try to be like her, but you
won7 even be able to come close to the Hepster.
4 ) Ghost:Oh my love, my darling, we’ve hungered for this
movie, alone, lonely times at the Daily.
5) Gone with the Wind:Leigh and Gable simply sizzle

in this tale of sultry southern love in the face of
conflict. Frankly dear reader, we don’t give a damn if
you think this movie should be here or not -because
it’s our list.
6 ) Sleepless
in Seattle:
Ryan and
Tom Hanks.
WECWS
(what else
can
we
say?)
7) Titanic:
Even if you
think the
media hype
surrounding
this
movie was a
bit overdone, you
can’t help admitting that Leonard0 and Kate melt the
icebergs of your lonely heart. The Daily is the King of the
world!
S)Sabrina( 1954):We chose the original because Ford and
Ormond simply can’t hold a candle to Bogie and Audrey.
Who doesn’t like a touching Cinderella story?
9 )Rebecca:Hitchcock’s classictale ofayounggirl haunted
by her husband’s deceased wife will chill you just enough
to make you want to snuggle closer with your date (or with
your copy of the Daily)!
10) West Side Story and Zeffirelli’s Romeo and Juliet:
Alison likes the singing in West Side Story, and Caroline
likesthe acting in RomeoandJuliet. So, wecouldn’t decide
which one we liked better. As they’re both the same story
and are both amazing, we decided to give them a tie.

TopTenComedies
The end of the year is in sight, so instead of catching up
on all the reading you put off until Spring Break (and still
didn’t get done), forget your troubles and laugh along with
Arts by watching some of our faves.
1)Spaceballs:We combeddesert... okay, the recessesofour
collective mind to find what we thought was the number one
comedy. The Schwartz was with Me1 Brooks during the
creation of this classic.
2) Monty Python and the Hob Grail While trying to
discovertheaverage wind velocity ofan African swallow, the
creators of this classic comedy earned themselves a prime
spot on our list.
3)Airpfane:Surely,youcan’tbeserious.Thismovieisn’tthe
top comedy of all time? We are serious... and don’t call us
Surely.
4) Annie Hall What’s with all these top ten lists? They’re
always giving out top ten lists. Best Woody Allen Comedy:
Annie Hall.
5) History of the World:Part One: Jackie Mason, the Inquisition, Madeline Kahn, vestal virgins... need we say more?
6)AustinPowers:1t’sgoodtobetheKing.Thismovieisnuts!
N-V-T-S--nuts!
7) Blues Brothers: It’s 106 miles to Chicago, we’ve got a
full tankofgas, halfapackofcigarettes, it’sdark, and we’re
wearing sunglasses. Hit it! We at the Daily are on a
mission from God to put this movie on the top ten comedy
list.
S).SomeLike it Hot: This diamond of a movie is worth its
weight in gold.
9 ) TradingPlaces: We made a one dollar bet about whether
or not to put this on the list. Guess which Arts editor is now
living in a box.
1O)BlazingSaddles:Excuseuswhilewewhipoutsomemore
top ten lists for you.

Viewers like film ‘Providence’
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

forMr.Right.Andthenthereisher
active dream life, which is always
being interrupted by her dead ’
mother, who offers her words of
wisdom and advice.
In his first TV series since the:
classic MASH, Mike Farrell plays
Sydney’sfather Jim, aveterinarian
who has better luck relating to
animals than people. Although
Farrell wasn’t surprised the re-.
views weren’t friendly, he was
surprised at the harshness of the
criticism. “There is a cynical tone
out there today,”FarrelI says. “Sa ,
when something is unabashedly
and unapologetically as sweet and
as positive as our show is, I think,
‘Oh man. This is just a target for
anyone.”’
Masius acknowledges a lot of
the series’ success is owed to the
charming Kanakaredes, who appeared as Jimmy Smits’ love interest a few seasons back on NYPD
Blue and starred in two shortlived series, New York News and
Leaving Los Angeles. L‘Youbelieve her as a doctor,” says
Masius. “She’s smart enough and,
obviously, she’s beautiful. It was

Melina Kanakaredes knows
exactly what her parents are doing
every Friday evening. Her mother
and father are sitting in front ofthe
TV at their home in Akron, Ohio,
watching her as Dr. Sydney
Hansi:n on NBC’s sleeper hit,
Providence.
Kanakaredes’ parents aren’t
the only ones glued to their TV
sets on Friday nights. Since premiering in January, Providence
has become NBC’s highest-rated
new dramatic program. It ranks
17th among the series on the air,
just behind CBS’ long-running
Walker, Texas Ranger, and averagesrnorethan 14 millionviewers
a week.
Creator and executiveproducer
John Masius (St. Elsewhere) was
well-i3ware ofthe bleak history of
the show’s assigned Friday time
slot, where numerous series had
come and gone quickly. Then, too,
reviews for the series were less
than kind, so much so that the
commercialsfor Providence stress
the praises of viewers, not the
critics.
veryimportantformetocastsome
Sa Masius was “completely one that you would believe was
blowii away” by the ratings. “The very good at what they did prothing that pleased me the most fessionally.”
Kanakaredes, in fact, was the
was the overall vibe I got around
town that there was an audience only actress Masius saw for
for shows [like Providence],” says the part of Sydney. “She had an
Masius, “that people want to overall deal with the NBC network,” says Masius. “It was
watch.”
The family drama, set in the true kismet. The hardest piece
Rhode Island town that gives the ofthe puzzle was the first piece
series its title, revolves around in. It was meant to be.” AISydney, a successful Los Ange- though the actress didn’t know
les plastic surgeon who abandons of Masius’ track record, she
her career and lifestyle to return to loved his pilot script. “ I
her home in Providence after her thought it was charming and
mother (ConcettaTomei) dies ofa fun and had so much going on
heart attack at her sister’s (Paula a n d so m u c h potential. I
Cale) wedding. Finding work at a couldn’t wait to meet him. I
local clinic, Sydney also is looking think we had a 15 or 20 minute

’

meeting and all ofasudden, we
knew we wanted to work together. It was great.”
Kanakaredesparticularly loves
the series’ clever fantasy sequences. In one recent episode,
she and her boyfriend found
themselves in the 1932 movie A
FareweNtoArms.“Today [weare
shooting1 a really cool thing,”
she relates. “My dream in this
episode is set in the O OS, and 1am
dating this guy who is the son of
aMafioso. My mother isthe judge
andmy father and my brother and
my sister are all on the witness
stand against me, and I’m going
to prison. I am agun moll and my
boyfriend is cooing up to my
mother.”
Kanakaredessayseveryone on
the series has their own ideas as to
why Providence has struck such
a chord with viewers. “I think it’s
accessibility,”Kanakaredesoffers.
“They can attach themselves to
somebody and something about
the show and can relate to it.”
Masius has received mail from all
age groups. “You get stuff from
animal lovers and you get stuff
with peoplewhohave lostaparent
and are dealing with that. It has
kind of touched a nerve about
families and losing parents and
going home.”
The Providence set, says
Farrell, is the happiest place he’s
ever worked. “Melina is one in a
million,” he says. “My now
lengthy experience in the business has taught me that the tone
on the set is set by the people at
the top. Obviously, the producer
has a lot to do with that, but the
star of the show always has a
majoreffectonthelevelofcomfort
and respect that is given the crew.
Melina is positive and cheerful
andgrateful forwhat’s happened.
She isjust remarkable.”
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MONOAY

TWSDA Y

FRibAY

SA7URM 1

i

3

FOOLS DAY

1
LESLEA NEWMAl
Barnum 104
7 p.m.

LESLEA NEWMAh
Zamparelli Room
(Campus Center)
Noon

Safe Colleges
Career
Conference
UMass Lowell

hoshana Rosenfe
CENT UVA BUT(
Earson 106
p.m.

6
Hammies & Ho's,
Eunuchs & Mac

I2

>addies

AND THE B A N
PLAYED O N
Tisch

Plumnae Lounge

,0 p.m.

i:30 p.m.

Governo6's Task
Force on H a t e
Crimes workshof
East Hall Lounge

FIRE
Pearson 106
7:30 p.m.

rj,

22

20
~~

VALLY PANSING
lex &
ubstances
p.m.
Dcation tba

26

ELLIOlT

27

McELOOWNN
t s there a gay
nale culture?
East Hall
Lounge

7 p.m.

End-of -year
PARTY1
Sculpture C r t
4 p.m.

c

29

*

AW 1999
S M T W T f

I
1

2 3 9 5 6
0 fb it 12 I3
16 17 18 19 20
2s ZY IC 21 27

7 8
Iq IC

c

21 22

28 29

30 31

LGB RESOURCE CENTER 7-3770
E
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Jumbos sweer) bv Bates
by VIVEKRAMGOPAL
Senior Staff Writer

The Bates Bobcats were just
whatthe Jumbosneededthisweekend, as the Tufts baseball team

-

db

Baseball

used Eiates (0-9) as asparring partnerto breakafour-game slide with
a doubleheader sweep this weekend. The Jumbos used a balanced
offensive attack and two good
pitching performances to take the
games, 13-5 and 7-0.
“It is definitely a big plus to get
two quick wins to reach SOO,”
freshman Dan Callahan said.“With
a bunch of big games coming up,
we’ve. got to jump over that mark
and see where this team is. We
can’ttakeanyteam lightly. Wejust
went out on Saturday and tried to
jump on [Bates] early.”
In the first game, the Jumbos
sent senior captain Matt Marengi
to the mound. Marengi, who was
recowring from arib cage muscle
strain before spring break, kept
the Bobcats in check through the
first four innings, allowing only
one hit. Marengi set down the first
six hitters of the game and faced
the minimum 12 batters through

I

4

four. He used his fastball and com- inning complete game, giving up
mand to throw a first-pitch strike six hits and five earnedruns, while
striking out five. Despite yielding
to 27 of the 3 1 batters he faced.
While Marengi was setting the five late runs, Marengi, now 1down the Bobcats, the Jumbo of- 2, seems to be back on track to
fense was clicking. The Jumbos once again assume his role as the
got all the offense they needed in staff ace.
In the second game, junior
a four-run second inning. Senior
third baseman John Flack started pitcher Zack Brown pitched his
a 5-for-5, five-RBI game with a best game as a Jumbo, hurling a
leadoff double and was singled three-hit shutout to even his
home by fleshman Tim Ayers. Jun- record at 2-2. Brown took a noior left fielder Josh Marks followed hitter into the fifth before Bates’
with a double into right field to first baseman Drew Blicharzbroke
make the score 2-0. After a sacri- it up with a single. That didn’t
fice by sophomore Joe Surprenant, phase Brown, however, as he did
juniorshortstopMikeGray singled not allow arunner to reach second
in Marks. Gray eventually scored base after the first inning and comas well to give Marengi all the pleted his 65-pitch gem.
Callahan, who is hitting ,415
support he needed.
After scoring a run in the first, with 12RBIfortheseason,sparked
Tufts added three runs in both the the Jumbo offense. After Gray led
fourth and sixth innings, in addi- offthe game with awalk and took
tion to two in the seventh, to put second on an error by pitcher John
Bates away. 0nly.in the fifth in- Merriman, Callahan doubled him
in to put Tufts on the board. Senior
ning did they go down in order.
Bates finally touched Marengi centerfielder Dan Morse followed
fortwo runs on two hits in the fifth with adouble. The Jumbos tacked
inning. The two-out rally started on two more runs via two errors by
when Marengi allowed four rightfielder Austin Philbin.
“I’ve really been finding a lot of
straight Bobcats to reach base, via
a single, hit batter, double, and holes with my hits,”said Callahan.
walk. They also added three runs Yomehave beenlucky, and1know
in the last frame, but the Jumbos that I have to keep on working
because any success can pass
tookthegame, 13-5.
Marengi finished with a seven- just as quickly as it came.”

Photo by Daniel Rodrigues

Freshman Dan Callahan is off to a verv fast start this season.
Tufts went quietly in the next
five innings, but added three insurance runs in the top of the
seventh for the win. Flack, Ayers,
and sophomore Todd Boutwell
addedtwo hits apiece to lead Tufts.
The weekend sweep was especially welcome after an 18-5 shellacking by Brandeis last Thursday. Brandeis, ranked fourth in
last week’sNew England Division
I11 poll, rocked three Jumbopitchers for 19hits and eight home runs.
Junior starter Nick Svencer
yielded back to back home runs in
the third to Jim Deschaine and
AdamZoldak, allowingthe Judges
to tie the score at two. Tufts could
not keep the ball in the yard in the
next two innings either, as George

Reidy added a solo shot and
Zoldak then hit a line drive over
the right field wall for a three-run
blast.
Juniors Mike Saucierand Mike
Barkley did not fare any better.
Saucier entered in the sixth and
gave up seven runs on six hits in
2.2 innings pitched. Barkley
could not stop the bleeding, and
allowed Brandeis’ last five runs
on four longballs. The Jumbos,
who have traditionally won and
lost games in bunches, have a
tough four-game road schedule
up ahead. They take on
Dartmouth and Brandeis on
Wednesday and Thursday, then
head to Williams for a Saturday
doubleheader.
- 0

Dodgers’ ottseason spending
spree should pay off inOctober
00

by DAVIDRUBENSTEIN
Contributing Writer

In the span of the last five
ionths, last year’s mediocre Los
ngeles Dodgers becameacham-

ionship club, the laughable Ari>na Diamondbacks gained re)ectability, and the pennant-wining Sari Diego Padres lost all
ope for the
/hat happened? In a word:
ioney.
On paper, it’s a meanigless five-letter word,
et in the modem game o

aseball it’s impact is more .
tr-reaching than ever. Money
irns laughing stocks into cometitorsand ittransfoms contendrs into champions. Over the
3urse of this past offseason,
ever has the impact of money
een more evident than in the
lational League Western Divion.
It all began last season when
le owners approved-the sale of

Tuesday, April 6
Softball: @ Bridgewater
State (2),3 p.m.
Men’s Lacrosse: @
Bowdoin, 4 p.m.
Women’s Lacrosse: @
Bowdoin, 4 p.m.
Men’s Tennis: @ MIT, 3:30
p.m.

Wednesday, April 7
Baseball: @ Dartmouth, 3
p.m.

Men’s Tennis: vs. UMassAmherst, 3 p.m.

the Dodgers to Fox owner Rupert season.
In seven years, only time will
Murdoch and his overflowing
bags of money. Murdoch must tell ifa40-year old Brown can still
have not felt safe with all that hold down a pitching spot. But,
dough lying around, so he de- this acquisition does bring a wincided to spend it - mercilessly. ning presence and immediate leMurdoch ‘wanted his new pur- gitimacy; Brown has pitched in
chase to compete for the title im- the World Series for the past two
mediately, the consequence being seasons on different teams. He
a complete overhaul of last will also stabilize a better-thanaverage pitching rotation that has
season’s 83-79 ballclub.
Homegrown Dodger manager lacked leadership in past seasons.
Glenn Hoffman got the axe, as did Following Brown, the Dodgers
long-time general manager Fred throwChanHoPark(3.71 ERA last
Claire. Theirreplacements: proven- year), Carlos Perez (3.79, Ismael
winner Davey Johnson and Valdes(3.98), and young fireballer
Slim-Fast King Tommy Darren Dreifort (4.00). In the
Lasorda respectively. bullpen, nearly-perfect closer Jeff
However, the Dodger leg- Shaw
end gave way for Kevin (48 saves, 2.12 ERA last season)
alone to take over at GM for will be called upon to nail down the
the start of this season. Malone save.
Off the mound, over-priced,
had previously served as GM for
the Montreal Expos during their eager-to-retireGary Sheffield will
payroll-slashing days, so he must try to anchora line-up with plenty
be loving this opportunity to use ofnew faces. Sheftieldmade headMurdoch’s juicy wallet for some lines recently when he said,“Ifnot
for the five years remaining on my
talent.
As of Opening Day, the Dodg- contract, I would retire.” This is
not a positive sign and
ers have a
$105-milmanager
Davey
lion-dollar
Johnson will have his
starting
workcutout forhim, trying to coax his clean-up
pitcher, a
hitter and “team leader”
$61-milliondollar outinto playing.
fielder,and a
B e s i d e s
payroll over
Sheffield, the Dodger
line-up is potent, with
$80 million
second baseman Eric
for this seaYoung leading off and
son. The
new acquisition and Allsigning of
Kevin- Brown, making him Star centerfielder Devon White.
baseball’s first 100-million-dollar However, be prepared to watch
man, was highly criticized, but Young’s stolen base totals fall as
when the season begins to wind Johnson doesn’t like to run, and to
down and Brown is still firing that watch White’s offensive output
97mile-per-hourheater in theplay- return to his first ten years in the
offs, many other teams will have league now that he’s no longer the
considered the price a bargain. Of
course, that only goes for this see WEST, page 19
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sions are considered by the Board.”

senate
To the Editor:
Your article in the Daily on March 3 1 (“Faculty
senate proposed at Monday meeting”) seems to put
me in opposition toa faculty senate. In fact, I am very
much in favor.
Last Monday, I spoke in strong support of a
faculty senate, stated my preference that the senate
contain both faculty and administrators, and endorsed the preamble, which states, “... all major
decisionsand plans ofthe administration that significantly affect academic affairs should be submittedto
the senate for an expression of views prior to implementation or submission to the Board of Trustees.
The views expressed by the senate should be transmitted, along with the administration’s proposals, to
the Board of Trustees when these plans and deci-

I believe that this statement captures the essential
role of the proposed senate -an advisory body for
the Board of Trustees, with views which are determined m consultation with the administration.
At the same meeting, the faculty presented other
argumentsin favorofa faculty senate:current faculty
meetings are very poorly attended, there is little time
for actual debate, and minutes are not publicized; the
current committee system is too diffuse and presents
little opportunity for articulation and publication of
issues. A senate will eliminate these deficiencies.
On April 12,the faculty will vote on this proposal.
I hope thatthe full faculty will follow the example of
my department which, in astraw vote on Feb. 8, voted
16 to zero, with two abstentions, to have a senate.
Professor Robert Gonsalves
Department Chair, Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science
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Hidden-camera tapes track
naked college wrestlers
CHICAGO-

College Press Exchange
When Ken Kraft, senior associate

rtthletic director at Northwestern University, got
3ack to campus after the Wildcats’ exciting but
Jnsuccessful football odyssey to the Rose Bowl in
lanuary 1996,a disturbing package awaited him.
Someone had turned in a camera case to lostmd-found at the Midlands Wrestling Championships, a national tournament held at Northwestern’s
Welsh-Ryan Arenaon Dec. 29-30,1995.
Inside the case was a camera and videotape.
(raft ran the tape and was shocked to see footage
If naked wrestlers in the shower room at the
ournament. His first instinct was to return the
ape to lost-and-found with instructions that “if
mybody calls for this, direct them to me,” he
.ecalled.“I wanted to find out more.”No one ever
:ame for the bag and tape, which were then
;tored. Kraft, who wasNorthwestern’s wrestling
:oach from 1957until 1979, minimized theirdis:overyas atroubling but isolated incident ... until
ast spring.
That’s when he got a phone call from a former
issistant coach. The man’s son, a wrestler at the
Jniversity of Pennsylvania, had received by mail
wo “hidden camera” tapes showing naked wreslers that included him.
The tapes - shot in locker rooms, shower
‘ooms,and restricted weigh-in areas -were sent
o him by a track athlete at the University of Mem-

phis.

He had found the tapes in a book bag left in a
dorm. Upon viewing them, he was able to identify
a Penn logo because he had competed at the Penn
Relays. He decided to contact the first Penn wrestler he could find on a team roster.
Once Kraft learned there were multiple tapes in
distribution, he gathered some tapes and flyers
advertising them and met with members of the
Midlands committee. They decided that the material should be turned over to the FBI.
Jason Peterson, a former Michigan State wrestler, discovered the Midlands tape in the Northwestern locker room. He recalled noticing “a little
bag on top of a cooler with a towel over it.”
“I guess the glint of the lens caught my eye,”
Peterson said. “It was a duffel bag with a camera
inside, and it was pointing into the shower room.”
Peterson and a wrestler from Eastern Illinois University took the camera to a tournament desk. He
recalls being watched by a slightly-built man 35 to
40 years old, with short hair and glasses, dressed
like an athletic trainer “with a water bottle and
everything.” Peterson said he mentioned his suspicions about the man to tournament officials, and
he was aware of his presence throughout the tournament because “he walked aroundthe gym like he
was affiliated with a team. But you could tell he
wasn’t.”
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Viewpoints

The unjustified American mission in Kosovo
by Am01Sharma
Wiisn’t the world supposed to be less
dangerous after the Soviet Union and
United Statesagreed to take their fingers off

their iiuclear triggers? Well apparently it
isn’t. ]Inthe last few months the US has been
engaged in three bombing campaigns- in
Sudan and Afghanistan, in Iraq, and now in
KOSOVO.
Add to that the recent news that
Chinahas infiltratedAmericannuclearweapons labs and sent our national defense
programs back an estimated 25 years, and
our shaky foreign policy has become heated
dinner-table discussion.
The Kosovo conflict, as Europe’s biggest
air war since World War 11,has taken center
stage. Some Americans criticize the war in
KOSOYO
by saying itcameoutofleft field. But
Clintcm and his foreign policy cohorts have
been trying to sell their policy in Kosovo for
months -Americans, inspired by their obsessive press, have simply been paying too
much attention to Monica.
Kosovo is aprovince ofSerbia, one ofthe
six formerrepublicsofthe Yugoslav Federation that formedafter World War 11.Tensions
in Kosovo between Serbs and ethnic Albanians -who make up over 90 percent of the
regions’ population -reached crisis levels
in February of 1998, setting off a year-long
NATO effort to resolve the conflict. NATO
dealt with Serbia’s leader, Slobodan
Miiosevic, with periodic threats and negotiations, which finally culminated in the
March 24 strike on Serb forces:
For all the danger the US gets into in
places like Kosovo, one would assume we
hive urgent reasons for intervention. Ifyou
AmolSharma is ajunior majoring inpolitical science. He is currently Viewpoints
Editor of the Daily.

take a look at the way the Clinton adminis- administration’s attempt to sell this war to
tration has sold this war to the American the public, its actions are not justified. The
people, however, you’ll see we don’t have humanitarian motive is admirable.
those urgent reasons. The question re- Milosevic’s forces have driven hundreds
mains: Why the heck are we over there?
ofthousands ofKosovars out oftheir homes,
The reasons the Clinton administration burning entire villages so people can’t rehas put forth for acting in Kosovo are, at turn. A videotape taken by an Albanian
best, suspect. Clinton claims that American who escaped death by playing dead in front
action in Kosovo is aimed at stopping hu- of a Serbian firing squad was recently remanitarian atrocities, stopping the destabi- leased to the press. It is first-hand evidence
lization of Southern Europe, and protecting oftheenormous atrocities being committed
NATO’s credibility. None of these things by Milosevic’s forces. No sane individual
directly affect Americans. Moreover, the can deny that these atrocities are occurring.
administration has not made
However,
convincing arguments that
as
Henry
European destabilizationwill
- 1
Kissinger rebe the result of inaction in the
centlypointed
Balkans. Clinton felt he
out in an article
in
couldsell theeffortto Amerie ws we e k ,
ere are seval other reions of the
as East Afa, and Afhat are at
least as worthy as Kosovo
to be the “beneficiaries” of
American intervention on a “humanitarian” basis. (“Doing injury to history,” 4/
cans by appealing to the humanitarian as- 5 ) So how does America distinguish bepects of the mission and by personifying tween these places if its real motive is to
evil in the form of Slobodan Milosevic. In save lives and to stop killing? Why didn’t
Sudan it was “let’s get Osama bin Laden.” Americaact in Rwanda? Is Europejust more
In Iraq itwas “let’sget that bloody Saddam.” important than all those exotic other places
And in Kosovo it is, as one teenager pro- (racist reason)? Or maybe the real reason
claimed on C N ” s Talk Back Live, “let’s for our action in Kosovo was geopolitical
send Milosevic to his room.” Americans are -to prevent the conflict in Kosovo from
always up for a battle between good and destabilizing Europe. This, however, is anevil. In this case, any discontent should be other miss.
fired squarely at Milosevic and the highest
The Clinton administration has failed to
levels ofhis regime, not Serbia or Serbians. argue convincingly that Milosevic alone
Milosevic’s authoritative control over his has the capacity to accomplish a large-scale
stateisallowing him towage hiswar,nothis destabilization of even Southern Europe.
country’s.
Fears of Albanian refugees flowing into
Unfortunate 1y ,
despite
the neighboring countries are valid, since refua
a
*
0
.
*

-

-

gee inflows will certainly hurt Albania’sand
Macedonia’s already suffering economies.
But refugee flows aren’t being reversed by
NATO bombs. Tothe contrary,the Kosovars
are now being driven out at an even greater
rate because of Serbian retaliation toNATO
attacks. And even if refugees could return to
Kosovo, there would be nowhere to go for
those whose villages have been burnt down.
Clinton has also argued that without
NATO intervention the war will spread to
other countries. The crux ofthis argument is
that Macedonia has a 33-percent Albanian
population which might get involved in an
ethnicconflictthere. Buthowexactlythewar
is going to spread has not been made clear.
Why should Americans believe a large European warwill breakout becauseofAmerican inaction? I haven’t been convinced.
There are simply too many variables.
The Clinton administration has tried to
portray Milosevic as a Hitler-esque demagogue whose aggression can have a significant impact on European geopolitics. But
thiscomparison is weak: despite Milosevic’s
scarring youth -both his parents committed suicide -and the fact that he has used
brutal methods oftorture in both Bosniaand
Kosovo to accomplish his ethnic oppression, he bears no similarities to Hitler.
Milosevic has neither the resources nor
the ideological inclinations to conduct an
expansionist European crusade. His politics
areallaboutstayinginpower. Hehasnoplans,
no policy proposals, no innovative solutions
to his country’s economic plight, and no
impulses to expand. All he cares about is
keepingpower,and hediscovered in 1987that
he could do that by appealing to Serbian
nationalism inthe fragileperiod following the
deterioration of the Yugoslav state.
Milosevic’s actions in Kosovo are a
manifestation ofthis philosophy. Contrary
to what some journalists claim, he is not
see KOSOVO, page 18
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The first step in Jewish spiritual growth
by Jeffrey Roberts
Yes, yes, I know it’s been a long
wait, but here we are in the middle
of the 20th century’s last Passover, sindthiscallsforalittlereflection.A ot mirror-mirror-on-the-wall
type reflection, but real reflection:
about living a meaningful life,
about spirituality, about examining our purpose on earth, and in
short, about how we can become
better people and live more satisfyingand fulfilling lives.
As you’ve probably heard
many, many, times before (usually
with a shrug and a look of bored
apathy) these arethe Eternal Questions Interestingly, while
Judaism’s answers to these questions have remained the same for
quite some time now, the world
around us has pulled out quite an
interesting variety ofanswers over
the ages.
The most common answer today, on a societal level at least, is
what I’llcall the Pleasure Principle.
As in, the (implicit) goal of life is
expending the least possible effort i n return for the greatest
amount of physical self-gratification. In this, we’ve been more than
succe:;sful. Average life expectancy is almost doublenow what it
was a hundred years ago, and it’s
a much healthier long life at that.
We have the luxury to take such
rniraciilousinventions as airplanes,
cars, and TV for granted, much
less more basic 20th centurv marJefrqi Roberts is a senior majoring in economics.

vels like refrigerators, indoor
plumbing, running water, electric
lighting, zippers, and those nifty
digital wristwatches everyone
likesso much. Notwo ways around
it ---ours is the undisputed richest
society in history -richest by an
enormous margin.
But the question remains hasthismadeushappy? Well let’s
see. Just walking around the dorms
here, by far the most common
postings are for hotlines like Ears
For Peers, advertisements for various support groups for problems
like substance abuse, family problems, and depression. I don’t know
what company makes Prozac, but
ifI’d known and had bought stock
a few years back I’d be pretty
much set right now. Aside from
Danielle Steele, most ofthe books
on the bestseller list recently have
dealtwith spirituality, with finding
meaning in our lives, with tapping
into the transcendental, and dealing (peripherally) with those Eternal Questions (which we’ve finally
got time to look at square in the
face). So let’s take a look at what
the world’s oldest school of
thought that’s still intact has to
say in response to the world’s
oldest questions.
As the eighteenth century sage
andmaster Kabbalist, Rav Shneur
Zalman of Liadi explains in his
mystical Sefer Hatanya, our purpose as Jews is to serve as the
fundamental unifying link between
Creatorand Creation.(To simplify)
We’re made, as it were, of two
major parts: a body (which isn’t

qualitatively much different from
that of a chimp), basically everything HBO latenight has to offer,
and a Divine soul (which can be
thought ofmore or less as the part
ofus that screams out for meaning
and purpose).
This scream is, incidently, often ca1led“boredom”: those occasional moments between sessions
of distracting ourselves from the

an option for us Jewish souls,
since we’re attached to our bodies. Bummer. Or he can hang on for
dear life and get beaten into rawhide as the animal bucks around
underneath him and he screams
for dear life. This is a lot like most
Jews today, who have perhaps
wondered ifmaybe there’smore to
life than scoring a beer, a blonde,
and a beach house in Malibu. The

lute unity of our Creator (He who
owns the Rodeo Ring), take action
based on this realization, and
achieve spiritual greatness in the
act.
As the venerable Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. and many others
have half-quoted (from our Holy
Torah, of course) “Let my people
go! ! !”God demanded. Go where?
Cancun for spring break with

big life questions with pointless

higher soul wonders, but h e just

MTV? Well actually the whole

conversations, beer, playing sort of hangs on and accepts the pussuk (verse) says, “Let my
Nintendo, writingforthe Observer, thrashin’ as “part of life”. Hey at people go that they may serve
Me!“ For example, the point of
or doing whatever else it is we do least he’s still in the saddle.
But our trusty cowboy (read leaving Egypt is that we control
for “fun” or “entertainment”. This
part of us wants to have deep soul) has one last option. He can our bronco (read animal desires)
relationships, it wants to love, it not only ride but can rather bring so that we are free to perform the
wants to give to others, it wants to that horse under control, and then highest calling of man -the active role of bringing
latch onto somegoodness, love, holithing powerful
‘‘The point of leaving Egypt is that we
and transcendenness, morality, contalbeyond itselfcontrol our bronco (read animal desires) science, selflessness,
itwantsultimately SO that we are free to Perform the highest righteousness, spirituality, and ultimate
to reconnect itself
callinn of man -the active role of
freedom into the
and the Creation it
bringGg goodness, love, holiness,
world.
inhabits with its
morality, conscience, selflessness,
And so while
Creator.
righteousness,Spirituality, and Ultimate the world at large
Deeper Jewish
views freedom as freeliteraturelikensour
freedom into the world.”
dom from something
body to our soul’s
“clothing,” but perhaps a more ride it or not ride it as he sees fit. external, educated Jews have algraphic analogy is that our soul is But, here’swheretheanalogyends. ways known what Real Freedom is
like acawboy and our body is like Unlike Lucky the Cowboy, who all about: internal freedom from
abuckin’bronco(orragingbul1,in subdues his bronco only so he the slavery ofour desires and pascase yourname is Bill Clinton and can gallop off to chill with the sions, so we’re free to achieve the
you’re President of the United Dallas Cowgirls, we Jews are here most satisfying pursuit in life. The
States...) and the world is like a to bring our bronco under control reason for our Creation is to bring
(to have our souls subdue our ourselves andthe world we live in
rodeo ring.
Now obviously, the cowboy animal desires). In that way, we to perfection by the fulfillment of
has acouple of options: he can get can realize the transcendentalism God’s instructions.
bucked clean off his horse and go and unity of nature and of the
homeandcry. Wel1,thisisn’treally world we live in within the abso- see PASSOVER,page 18
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Duck and cover: military goes on the-defensive
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

nic cleansing.
Perhaps the moment it became
TheNewYorkTimm,citing“fmmost obvious that the NATO at- ger-pointing” and “suggestions
tackson Yugoslaviawere in trouble ofmismanagement,”reported that
was when unnamed American of- “Pentagon planners... said they
ficials began using the media to warned the administration pubdistance themselves from the licly and privately that Mr.
policy.
Milosevic was likely to strike out
In the early days of the opera- viciously against the Kosovo Altion, with only long-range pictures banians.”
of flames and smoke available,
The Washington Post cited
administration officials provided “sources” as saying that “for
few details but maintained that the weeks... CIA Director George J.
bombing raids were succeeding. Tenet had been forecasting that
Then they insisted the air strikes Serb-led Yugoslav forces might
were not to blame for the heart- respond by acceleratingtheir camrending sightofmorethan200,OOO paign of ethnic cleansing.”
ethnic Albanians being forced out
In apolitical or legislativecamof Kosovo. Those pictures, in turn, paign, various factions use the
werereplacedby thechilling shots media to suggest that they were
of three American soldiers cap- right and the other side wrong, or
tured by Serb forces, and inter- at least they had warned that suchviews with worried relatives.
and-such a decision was a dumb
Against this backdrop, military move. But this tactic is all the more
and national security officials, of- striking during amilitary conflict,
ten anonymously, were quick to when official spokesmen generdeliverasimple message: They are ally insist that everything is going
not to blame. They had warned as well as could be expected. Not
President Clinton that air power until Friday, for instance, did adalone was not sufficient to stop ministration officialsacknowledge
Yugoslav President Slobodan what had been obvious to anyone
Milosevic and indeed might in- with a TV set: that the outpouring
crease his violent attempts at eth- of refugees was far beyond what

they had expected.
All sides try to control the
words and images in times ofwar.
Top Yugoslav officials have ventured onto the networks to accuse
the Western media of lies and to
portray their country as the victim
of NATO aggression. The Serb
decision torelease footageofbuming government buildings in
Belgrade undoubtedlyreflected an
attempt to show the horror of war
visited on their capital.
The American side has unsheathedits big guns aswell. President Clinton wassufficientlyconcerned to grant his first television
interview since the Monica
Lewinsky story broke to Dan
Rather and 6OMinutes11,and Vice
PresidentGore made himself available on Larry King Live.
The talk shows that once
feasted on Lewinsky now conduct sobering discussions ofmilitary and geopoliticalstrategy with
retired generals, diplomats, politicians,andformerPOWs- throwing the spotlight in particular on
Sen.JohnMcCain, R-Ariz,aformer
Hanoi Hilton captive now running
for president.
How quicklythe images carried

Physicians are cutting back on
charitv work for their patients
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

’

In thetwodecadesafterhe becameadoctor, Glenn
Littenberg had fit into his schedule a few patients
each week who couldn’t pay their bills. But not long
ago, he began encouraging people without insurance to look elsewhere for care.
The local hospital would no longerallow Littenberg
to bring occasional patients for free tests. And in the
heart of Southern California -where nearly everyone who has insurance belongs to a managed-care
plan -Littenberg’s own income was falling even as
he squeezed more patients into his days. Sometimes
he feelsguilty, but he also is arealist. Speakingas one
pinched for money and time, the 50-year-old Pasadena gastroenterologist says that “charity care has
pretty much gone by the wayside.”
It has been suspected for the last few years that,
in the privacy of their offices, doctors such as
Littenberg nationwide have quietly been cutting a
lifeline to the uninsured. But nobody had documented their actions.Now, the scope ofthat phenomenon is evident for the first time in research, which
suggests that managed care systematically erodes
physicians’ willingness to treat people without insurance or money.
Based on a survey of 12,000 US physicians, a
study published in the latest issue of the Journal of
the American Medical Association finds that doc-

In the face of this swelling demand, doctors are
not the only ones feeling the strain. The dominant
facilities for the poor -the community clinics and
public hospitals that are the nation’s traditional
“safety net”- are themselves on increasingly shaky
ground as they struggle to cope with changes in
states’ Medicaid programs and new limits on financial help from the federal government.
Although no one knows the results for sure, some
physicians and public health officials are starting to
worry that, as aresult ofthese new economic stresses,
many poor people in Americaare getting less medical
care.
Few believe that patients are being turned away
when they have strokes, asthma attacks or other
medical emergencies.But Mohammad Akhter, executive director ofthe American Public Health Association, said more routine care “is being denied all over
the place. ...This large burden ofdisease is being built
up among the uninsured people of this country.”
The group that sponsored the research into charity care, a Washington, D.C.-based nonprofit called
the Center for Studying Health System Change,
released another study last month indicating that
Medicaid managed care indeed is squeezing out
medical resources for the uninsured. In states where
Medicaid programs rely most heavily on managed
care, uninsured patients were less likely to have a

tors w h o s e income depends most heavily o n health

regular physician or to have visited a doctor or clinic

maintenance organizations and other managed-care
health plans on average devote only half as much
time to charity care as do their colleagues who don’t
participate in managed care.
Even more striking, the study finds that physicians who work in communities where managed care
is most common tend to spend significantly less time
treating uninsured patients, regardless of how many
HMO patients are in their own practice.
The findings are the latest evidence of a bleak
aspect to health care in the United States: Even as the
nation enjoys an era of sustained prosperity, more
Americans are being pushed to the margins of the
health care system. And managed care-the privatemarket answer the nation has grasped on to in hopes
of curbing medical costs -sometimes has adverse
ripple effects on the people its long tentacles have
not embraced.
“I think the system is on the verge of a major
breakdown, Littenberg said.
Throughout most of this decade, the number of
uninsured Americans has increased by about 1 million a year to more than 43 million today.

in the previous year, this second study found.
The main author of both studies, Peter
Cunningham, and other health policy experts believe
the reason behind these patterns is simple: HMOs
and other managed-care plans, eager to constrain
medical costs, tightly control payments to doctors,
hospitals and clinics - forcing them to abandon
their longtime habit of “cost-shifting,” or making
enough profit from insured patients to cover the
expense of treating the uninsured.
Traditionally, doctors have not offered as much
charity care as hospitals or clinics, but they have
played an integral role. About three-fourths of all
physicians treat at least some uninsured patients,
often because they continue to treat once-insured
patients or or accept an indigent patient heeding
specialized treatment as a favor to a colleague. According to the most recent estimate a few years ago
compiled by the American Medical Association
(AMA), doctorsperformedabout$l 1 billion worth of
free or discounted care in one year.

‘L

see AMA, page 17

around the world have changed. marker so at some point they
The conflict began with NATO could declare the mission a failcockpit footage of controlled ex- ure. Journalists believe they are
plosions, suggesting an antisep- asking legitimate questions
tic war, but soon dissolved to the about an escalating conflict that
latest scenes of devastation and is beginning to carry faint echmass human exodus. And the pic- oes ofVietnam.
By Sunday, Tim Russert was
tures of the three beaten Americans triggered the jingoistic ten- asking on Meet the Press: “Are we
dency that lurks beneath the sur- losing this war? Should we be
there at all?, NBC’s Andrea
face in parts of the media.
“GIVE ‘EMBACK-ORELSE!” Mitchell asked Secretary of State
demanded the New York Dairy Madeleine Albright, “How do we
NCWS.“HOWDAREYOU!” thm- get out of this mess?” The question now is whether the increasdered the New York Post.
White House spokesman Joe ingly skeptical coveragemay help
Lockhart said reporters were try- turnanalreadywarypublicagainst
ing to force him to lay down a the war.
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Blacks, Jews share Passover Workshops enhance learning experience
-

SEDER
continued from page 3

folk song was written about black
slaves in the US but uses themes
and characters from Jewish slavery.
“It made us feel closer to each
other - we formed a connection,” Friedman recollected. “[The
Seder] remindsus how similarour
pasts really are and how much we
can benefit from each other because we have such a similar
past.”
Friedman expressed his disillusionmentwith the historically tense

relationship between blacks and
Jews but was also quick to point
out that Jews were actually on the
forefrontofthe Civil Rightsmovement in the ’60s.
“I never really understood the
animosity between the two
groups. It’s pointless; it doesn’t
get us anywhere. I always think
minorities should help each other
out.”
The Black Jewish Seder is sponsored by Hillel, the Pan African
Alliance,African-American Center, and Alpha Epsilon Pi and Phi
Beta Sigma fraternities.

WRITING
continued from page 3

There are two types of writing
workshops - one in which all
members ofthe classare also in the
workshop, and one in which the
workshop is an optional 50 minute
section taken in addition to the
larger class.No extracoursecredit
is earned for taking a workshop,

but one does get transcript notation.
Instructors are trained to use
writing that is informal and ungraded, with the primary purpose
ofhelping studentsgenerate ideas
and express them clearly.
“Therealgoalintakingaworkshop is a more thorough learning
experience. [Workshops] try to

r-I--oI----I---------mI------I-.I

I
I
I

avoid that mechanical approach
to writing,”Troutsaid. “It’s amore
organic approach. You form your
ideas as you write.”
Pechenik and Trout will set up
a booth in the campus center next
Tuesday and Wednesday to answer questions and hand out basic informationand alistofFall’99
course options.

Do not read beauty magazines: they

will only make you feel ugly. Read the
Daily instead.

b--I-o-----I---m----Im--mI-----~
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OlDen House for everyone
AP~IL
continued from page 1

sporisors the Student of Color
Outreach Program (SCOPE).
SCOPE begins with a stay overnight on Thursday night and continuesuntil Saturday morning. Last
year, 56 students attended for the

two nights.
Students who are interested in
volunteering for April Open
House can contact Isis Esteves at
x7-5256, call the admissions office at x7-3 170, or sign up at the
admissions office in Bendetson
Hall.

-

I

Become a Residential Computer
Consultant!

Women's Studies at 'Tufts
14th Annual
Student Forum

Would you like t o learn more about the Tufts Residential
Network while helping your f e low students get
connected?

Whether you're a computer guru o r simply a proficient
user looking t o expand your networking knowledge, Tufts
Online is looking f o r a few good men and women t o help
incoming and returning students get online this fall. The
j o b commitment is f o r the f i r s t month of the semester
with early move in f o r training.

Applications are now being accepted via our web page
http://www.tuf ts.edu/tccs/services/tc/rccinf o.html

Like to take D
,

photographers, call x73090
for more info.

.....................................................
.....................8.......0.0.0.............0...0

Hey you! Yes, you. You know you've always wanted to write for the Daily. It's been your life's dream.
So call x7-3090 and give in to your desires.

CONVENIENCE DOG "D

BUY A YOUTH
EURAIUEUROPASSGET 50% O F F A
BRITRAIL YOUTH
CLASSIUFLEXIPASS.
CHECK OUT OUR
LOW YOUTH/STUDENT
AIRFARES TO LONDON!

-

CY.
P

-

Educational Exchange

I2 Eliot Street, 2nd floor
Cambridge, MA 02 I38
Phone: 6 I 7-497- I497

&

.
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CAREERS I N
COMMUNICATIONS

APRIL 6,1999
7:OOPM PEARSON 106

LEUKElMIA SWIM-A-THON
INFO MEETING
WED, APRIL Fh,7pm
EATON 203

Come to a panel discussion featuring Tufts alumni in
PWAdvertising, Print & Broadcast Journalism and TV

Come pick up a pledge sheet and find
out how to get involved in the
LEUKEMIA SWIM-A-THON, being held
at the Hamilton Pool in Cousens on
April lZth, 12 = 3pm

Joan Bachenheimer, PresidendCreative Director
BBK Communications
John Granatino, Director of Electronic
Publishing
Providence Journal - Bulletin
Susan Sloane, Managing Editor, Chronicle
WCVB - TV

No minimum amount to raise or minimum laps
to swim!!!
You don't have to be a great swimmer- it is all
about raising money for the Leukemia Society of
'America!!!

PIZZA will be served to all volunteers!!!
Volunteers will receive great prizes includingSki
Passes, Comedy Connection Tickets, Boston Paint
Ball & Museum of Science Passes, ahd much more!!!

Co-sponsored by Career Services & Communications and Media Studies

I

*For more info: call Jenn or Katie at the LCS office x77643

Prop, Sinaia Nathanson
Psychologg Depfi

Only 2 bays left t o save someone's life!

THE
ESCALATION
AND

LCS BLOOD DRIVE DATES REMAINING:
Tuesday; April 6 - Carmichael Lounge, lpm - 6pm
Wednesday, April 7 - Carmichael Lounge, lpm - 6pm

DE-ESCALATION

FREE PIZZA!!!!!FREE PIZZA!!! FREE PIZZA!!!!

INTERPERSONAL

OF
CONFLICT IN
RELATIONSHIPS

AN HOUR OF YOUR TIME
MAY MEAN A LIFETIME
TO SOMEONE ELSE...
ANOTHER HUG,
ANOTHER BIRTHDAY...

YOUR DONATION IS NEEDED.
sponosored by The Red Cross and Dop~ino'sPizza

ANDERSON 212
TUESDAY, APRIL 6
8PM-IOPM .

Chinese Dresident
to visit
I
ZHW

China has protested vociferously against US plans to create
cap,italist, he’s not China’s an anti-missile umbrella for Asia
Gorhachev, or anything like that. particularly if it includes Taiwan.
He’s a Soviet-trained engineer. China claims Taiwan as part of its
He’s acentralplanner. He believes territory and has yet to abandon
in a state-run economy. He’s very its threat to invadethat island of2 1
million people if it declares indec1ea::ly not a capitalist.”
A.lso, at root, the problems be- pendence.
China is againstNATO expantwee:n the United Statesand China
are not ones that even a talented sion and opposes the Partnership
for Peace program. China has
polil ician like Zhu can solve.
During the October 1997sum- worked with the United States
mit between President Clinton and against nuclear proliferation on
Jiang, the two countries an- the Korean peninsula and both
nounced the creation of a “con- nations opposed India’s nuclear
structive strategic partnership.” tests last year, but Washington
Actually, the countries are at log- and Beijing cannot agree on spegerheads. China has opposed US cific policies in either place.
David Shambaugh, an expert
effo:?s to enforce UN Security
Council resolutions on Iraq and on Chinese security issues at
lambasted US bombing raids George Washington University
against Iraqi leader Saddam and the Brookings Institution in
Hussein. China disapprovesofUS Washington, said that “construcmi1ii:ary alliances in Asia, espe- tive strategic partnership” is a
cially its close defense relation- sham. “Thesedisagreementsdon’t
ship with Japan.’ Beijing views add up to strategic partnership,
these close ties as the source of they add up to strategic
- competiinstability in Asia; Washington tion.”
says they are Asia’s bedrock.
continued from page 10

Social Responsibility
Tuesday, April 6
12=30=1:30pm
Hillel Center

Come to an intera&*ve and educafionsl wor&bop bigbligb~ngthe
connecfjon between soaal issues and Iemw3.b vaIues.
FREE KOSHER-FOR-PASSOVER LUNCH WILL BE SERVED!

Pre-Vet Students:

+
+
Principlesof economics
h > m * aQd finvlce

MI (212) 854-6483, smaii

”=&A= cap-info5@columbia.edu, or visit the Web.

Info. session for students applying in
1999
Presentation by Sara Trimmer,
Assistant Director of Admissions
Tufts School of Veterinary Medicine

Summer Session ‘99
Wednesday, April 7
3:30 P.M.
Friedman Room
Campus Center

ATTENTION SENIORS
+

+
+

+

+
+
+

You may pick up your 6 commencement
invitations at the Information Booth,
Mayer Campus Center anytime after the
15th of April. The booth will be open from
9:OO a.m. to 9:oO p.m. Monday through
Friday. On weekends it will be open
from 1O:OO a.m. to 9:OO p.m. Bring

Do you enjoy being on ;IWinning Team?
Do you have a Strong Work Ethic?
Do you thrive in a Team Environment?
Do you take satisfaction in a Job Well Done?
Do you Relish Physical Work?
Are you a Leader?
Will you support our Commitment to Excellence?

D. c

m

e

r

GRADUATE STUDENTS PLEASE NOTE - IF
YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY RECEIVED YOUR
INVITATIONS VIA MAIL, CONTACT DONNA
DEPRIZIO AT THE G.S.A,&S,

If you have the motivation and commitment call for
additional information.

6 17-661-3333
www.gentlegiant.com
I
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Leonard Cmichael Society’s Domestic Violence Awareness Committee
presents, as part of Stop the Violence Against Women’s Week

Perspectives and Insight in
Domesticviolence:
A Panel Discussion

Wednesday, April 7th
Pearson 104

7 PM

Featuring:
Chuck Taylor, long time African American activist and
member of’Emerge management team and counselor
Transition House activist tu speak of DV in the-gay
community
E.S., a survivor of violence, will share her story
Moderator: Deb Cohan, activist and member of Tufts
Sociology Department
c-

*-

Co-Sponsored by: TCU Senate, Lecture Series, Tufts Feminist
Alliance, TTLGBC, Pan Afiican Alliance, Peace&Justice Studies,
TMAV, Submerge

L

e

I

-

O

*
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Phvsicians cut back charity

TIPS FORMAMNC YOUR "cSELECIlON AS PAINLES AS POSSIBLE:

4

AMA'
continued from page 10

Here are some helpful hints to help pur housing selectionprocess go smoothly
AIIscbddon~takeplpceinSouthHaU

RLAlcmkrto~~shrdmtmdwithyartoyow~~
Ifyou orpw roo11M(lto(s)an? u w b k to enen4 assign a pnmy to act on your
beha& prmrV forms an? mtcmcrbk 0 n - h at crsctuf&&&sfife
or / b m our
South Hall olnlce
Dontknowyourrqrpohhnudtime? C o o r r l i n e t o p s e ~ ~ ~ o r c r r U

ow o t p a
Come~wltkaiidofbuUdiqpandmonu
Ifpan?sLnlorstoksekU6tg~h@sin#ksmmenn&?rthat&th
studem (or thcbpmlw)must aftend the Lmtlercrppoinrment time
For the dmJ of2002,nmcmkr that all loomrrmtes (or their pmxi@) must
mend the a r k % minfment
#
time You cannot pick a doubk plonel

13

i

FaU-Only SekcUon is Tuesday, April 6.1999. Use your posted lottery time and number but
come to South Hall on April 6.1999.
mu-yeUroom selecUonfor the dasses of 2000 and 2001 is Thursday.April 8.1999. Use
your posted lottery time and numlm. If you are seniors-tc-beand selecting friendship

singles. both students (or their proxies)must attend the earlier appointment times.

i

1.1.

-N*..-*.IINI.1.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
I
.

:

3

;

I

Full-year roam selection for tbe dass of 2002 is on Tuesday,April 13.1999. and Thursday
April 15,1999. Use your posted lottery time and number. AU roommates (or their proxies)'

,.__~mustanendtheearllestappoinrmenttime;x._

5

3

,..A

.

(luestlons? Concerns'l Please contact us!

Residential Ufe Omce
South Hall
Open weekdaysfmm 9 e r n unrit5 p . n
Call (617) 627-3248
F a (617) 627-3929
moil mlife@ememM.rufis.edu

Websire asetufrs.edu/reslife

ICONOCLASTS
- a

on the Frontiers of Science
Four bold and controversial thinkers who have challenged orthodoxy
on the cutting edge of today's science
a lecture series sponsored by

Center for Cognitive Studies,
Tufts University

March 2

The new study does not document whether that volume has
dropped or how many individual
doctors have abandoned patients.
But its findingsarehighlyproblematic for the simple reason that more
doctors are getting more of their
income fiommanagedcare.According to the AMA, the percentage of
doctors who held contracts with
managed-careplans increased fiom
61 percent at the start of the decade
to 92 percent in 1997. Among doctors with such contracts, the proportion oftheir incomecomingfrom
those plans rose from 35 percent to
40 percentbetween 1996and 1997.
As doctors provide less charity
care, the trade group representing
HMOs resists the idea that the industry is to blame. "This is not a
managedcareproblem,"said Karen
Ignani, president of the American
Association of Health Plans. She
said employers and states, not
health plans, are responsible for
the pressures to cut medical costs.
And she said managed care actually has helped to promote care,
reasoning that more Americans
would have lost insurance coverage ifmanagedcare hadnot helped
to hold down medical costs during
the past few years.
Marc Edelstein, a senior vice

president at AvMed Health Plan, a
large HMO in Florida, noted that
the average incomes of primary
care physicians in the United
States has risen in the era of managed care,even as discountedrates
have squeezed the pay of certain
kinds of specialists. In addition,
he said that physicians, in part out
offear ofmalpracticesuits,maybe
replacing charity care in their offices with pro bono work at community settings such as homeless
shelters.
Edelstein and other health plan
administrators say they are striving
to widen access to care. Kaiser
PermanenteHealthCareProgram,the
nation's second-largest HMO, has
dedicated money to treat uninsured
children,sent doctors to volunteer in
clinicsformigmntworkers,andhelped
small businesses in California band
together to buy insurance at more
affordable prices, said Francis J.
Crosson, executive director of the
Permanente Federation, the physiciansgroupafiliatedwith Kaiser.
Many doctors, however, have
a distinctly different perspective.
"1 thinkthe health plans have some
culpability by ... not understanding the impediments to care that
have been created by the managed-care techniques," said Thomas R. Reardon,the AMA's president-elect.

Lynn Margulis: "Group Cognition"

Distinguished University Professor, Dept of Geosciences University of Massachusetts. author of The
Symbiotic Planet (1998). and (with Donon Sagan) Slanted Tmfhs: Essays on Gaia, Symbiosis and Evolution (1997)

March 18: Elizabeth Bates:
"Beyond Phrenology: a New Approach
to Brain Organization for Language,"
Professor of Cognitive Science, Director of the Center for Research in Language,
UC San Diego, author of The Cross-Linguistic Study of Sentence Processing (1989),
and -author of Refbinking Innateness:
A ConnectionistPerspective on Development (1996)

Next:
Thursdav. April 8:

Elaine Morgan:

"The Water Theory of Human Evolution"
British Science Writer, author of Scars of Evolution: What Our Bodies
Tell Us About Human Evolution, (1990) and
The Aquatic Ape Hypothesis (1998)
4:OO

PM,Feinleib Auditorium, Barnum 008

First Session: May 26 -July 2
Second Session: July 6 -August 13

Begister Now,
Pav Later!
If you register by May 7, space in the courses of your
choice can be reserved with a $40 registration fee.
Tuition charges will be put on your Bursar account.

You can register by mail or at the
Summer Session Office, I08 Pack+ Avenue

Please call 627-3454
for more information, or e-mail us at
summer@infonet.tufts.edu

Thursdav, ADril29:

Susan Blackmore:
"Memes and Minds"

Senior Lecturer in Psychology, University of the West of England, Bristol,
and author of The Meme Machine, (1999)
4:OO PM,Feinleib Auditorium, Barnum 008
For informadon, cocrrtud@tuufo.edu, or 6 17-627-3297

.r-

,,-.
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NATO: time.fora cease-fire Passover is a time to contemplate issues
KOSOVO

fire should be that Milosevic stops
his crackdown and pulls his forces
out ofKosovo.NATO shouldabandon the demand that Milosevic
immediatelyaccept NATO troops
to protect peace in Kosovo. The
imposition of troops would be
doomed anyway, unless NATO
nations are willing to support a
long, Bosnia-likemission. The estimate that NATO will need only
two or three years to restore peace
in Kosovo is unrealistic -no, ridiculous --considering how the
flamesoftension in the region have
been fanned in the last few weeks.
If Milosevic doesn’t respond
to a cease-fire, and if a new round
of talks can’t convince him to restore the autonomy he revoked
fiomKosovoin 1989,wewillbeleft
to choose the best of the worst
options. That would mean getting
the heck out of Kosovo. Saving
NATO’s face should not be such
a high priority, sincethe organization has clearly proved its ineffectiveness already.
The attack on Kosovohas highlighted some trends in US foreign
policy in the years since the Cold
War ended. First, nationalism has
replacedcommunism asAmerica’s
mainideologicalenemy.Bill Clinton’s
vision of an international system
with democratic governmentsand
open borders is contrasted by the
nationalist philosophy that
Milosevicrepresents-thephilosophy that has become the very foundation of his power in Belgrade.
Secondly,the war in Kosovo in
a manifestation of America’s new
interventionist foreign policy. As
the world’s strongest nation, the
US is able to clench its fists at any
time to stop oppression and destabilization around the globe. With
military might and abundantfinancial resources, America can afford
to intervene in places like Kosovo
for reasons that don’t directly involve American interests.
That makes it all the more important that we stop and make
sure that there are national interests at stake in our wars abroad.
Unfortunately,that doesn’t appear
to be the case in Kosovo.

continued from page 9

interested in Kosovo as a landmass or even as the cradle of
Serbian civilization,but rather for
the political capital itrepresents. If
he can find a way to save face with
his people and let Kosovo go, he

will-aslong ashestay sinpower.

4-

7
-

Thismay well be his strategy,since
he could use his state propaganda
apparatus to convince his people
that adefeat at the hands ofNATO
would be similar to the defeat
Serbia suffered (ironically, in
present-day Kosovo) against the
Ottoman Turks in 1389, an event
that inspires pride among Serbs
and is celebrated annually.
Clearly, Milosevic may be a
dangerous nationalist leader, but
his actions won’t jeopardize
Europe’s long-term stability, besides the economic implications
of the increased refugees in
Macedonia and Albania.
The Clinton administration’s
third argument for US action in
Kosovo is that NATO must prove
its worth by acting decisively to
resolve the conflict.That’s kind of
abackwardsargument. A military
alliance should not have to prove
its worthiness by making war.
NATO’s sagging image can’t be a
reason for acting. Does that mean
every time in the futurethat NATO
is in trouble, it should intervene
somewhere to patch things up?
In any case, NATO is protecting an image that has already
strayed from its original intent.
The organization, a relic of the
Cold War, was intended as a defensive alliance, not as an interventionist machine. In reality,
NATO’s image has already been
damaged by the multitudeofempty
threats that have traveled the airwaves in the past year since the
Kosovo crisis began.
So what should be done now?
There is no real solution to this
conflict. We’re knee-deep, and
there’sno turningback. First ofall,
we need an immediate cease-fire.
This will requireNATO to embarrass itself further by redefining its
goals. The conditionsofthe cease-

PASSOVER

iswhat enticeshim to puffhimself

continued from page 9

up with what’s in essence a lot of

It followsquite nicely then that
Passover is the first stage in the
spiritualdevelopmentof ourselves
as people and of our nation as a
whole. As first century author
R’Shimon bar Yochai explains,
man’sevil inclination (his bronco)
is called ‘the leaven in the dough’
because, like leaven, which when
put into dough, makes it puff up
and become chametz (regular
bread), the evil inclination in man

hot air, andtomiss the meaningful
existence for which he was created.
Wow, would that be a big bummer- to go through life and miss
the point. So here we are and it’s
Pesach, the single greatest opportunity we’re given to achieve this
first all-importantstage in ourspiritual growth (the point of life). We
eatpuff-fieebread(a.k.a. matza)to
both remind us, and on amystical

MUSIKER TOURS AND SI-JMMER DISCOVERY
SUMMER OPPORTLJNTES
Counselors needed for our student travel prograr-ns
And/or our pre-college enrichment proganis.
Applicants must be 21 years old by June 20, l Y Y 9 .
We need;

* Mature

Wardworki ng
*Energetic individuals who can dedicate 4-7
weeks this s\immer working with teenagers

To receive an application or to find our mote information.
Call ( 8 $ 8 ) 8 S M E R or E-mail: jer@surnmerfbti.com

GOURMET PtZZA

PIZZA
Medium

Large

Medium

Mediterranean..............7.25
SPmach. led O N O n . fern cheese

NewYork

..................7.25

-

BU&b c@AChe”.
led 011100.red pepper

Afc*rL

.....................
rcd
sP”,mch -.

Aglilrsparesn

11.25 Buffalo Wings . . . . . .(6)4.50 (12)7.95(18)11.60
Buffalo Tenders
.(6)4.50 (1217.95(18)11.50
Sewed mtb BIeu Cheese
11.25

...

11.25

..............7.25

11.25

Ham asplmLx cheddar/penn cheese

Napilitana

Large

7.25

a-

................ .7.25
.........7.25

Tamnro. baal cheddar cheese

Kalaznata Svpreme

PASTA
Spagheni or ati
95

11.25

95

11.25

95

95
95

Bled: &M. fresn walafo.fer8 cheese

96

...........

Pi-

SUM

C h e e s e 9OC

Pepperoni $1.15

Aginara GraDde
.7.25
Amchoke,~~,
black 0h”es
V e w i e $1.25 GrandeCaaadian ...........7.75

Bern“. o*on.5. wmeloso. dver
~~,

One slze only

..............................
Each addluonrtl mppmg 800

SteakCalrone .
Buffalo chicken
Itallan C a h o n e

96

5.75

50

11.75

Small

85

85
85

HamburgerPlate

.

Steak Tius ................
Gym ................................
6.75
AuDmnersreNed mthsaladormleslaw.
heS.nee Or ONOn mgS

Vaal Cutlet lHomsmsde)..
chicken cutlet (Homema

FISH DINNERS/FlSH BASKETS

........................

Haddock D h e r F F , O N O h~ g s a Cole slaw 7.45
pish & chips ~ e n c mes
h
a omom m g s ... .6.w

STEAK SUBS
95
10
10
10
10
15
20
20
20
1
m v w a 101 ea,

ROLL UPS

~

a

-~‘r ~- *awing
~
& Coupon
~
~ 7~
so@) I
,
I
I
- - p -

Name

I

1
1
.
1

(Give to Driver or Enter at

I

Name

I Address

Address

ICity

I city
Phone
j

Drawing Dates: 4 Winners Weekly
Good Luck from Theo’s
- .

‘
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
a
,
,
~
----

1-

!Address

I
1

I Phone
Drawing Dates: 4 Winners Weekly
I
Good Luck from Theo’s

- - WaGGF&iGZ

I (Give to Driver or Enter at Store)
1Name

Cheeoebuuer Plate
Large Chicken Fingers (6 pc.
Chicken Wings (7 pc.) .
Mariaated Chicken Ti
Chopped Boneless BB

HOT SUBS
Meatball ..........................

D

(Give to Driver or Enter at Store)

I

I

-

r - 3GiaXigCoG<oE

DINNERS

oil-

COLD SUBS

r

96

VWatarianDellght..
3.50
13.25
TOmetO, bmmolL SPuVlsh O N O N . g u h c amchoke.

Available with same toppings am Pizza.
cheese

11.25

.......

CALZONES

level, to incorporate within ourselves, what living a meaningful,
spiritually satisfying life is all
about.
Wereliveourgreat(x40)grandparents’ leaving slavery behind
them in Egyptto achievethe highest level of spirituality mankind
has achieved to date. And don’t
worry- Shavout, the Holiday in
which we rejoice in receiving the
Torah (our instruction book for
living a meaningful life) comes a
mere 49 days after Passover.

I

(Give to Driver or Enter at Store)

Name
I Address

IC,

I City

‘Phone
Drawing Dates: 4 Winners Weekly
Good Luck from Theo’s

1 Phone

1
I
Drawing Dates: 4 Winners Weekly
L - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - _ _ _ _Good
_ ,Luck from Theo’s

-1

I
I
I
I
1
I
I

Large
4.80
4.90
4.90
4.90
4.90
5.00
5.05
5.25
5.25

SALADS

.............................. 3.95
Greek ...............................
4.95
.............................. 3.70
Sm.
Med.
Lg. cparu
Gard~w.......................
4.95
ChicLenFinpers
(6M.W (12b7.75(18)ll.W Chefs (ham turkey a ~msncao
cheese)
5 2
ChicLen Whga
(6M.W (12)7.75(18)ll.w AntlplM (ham caprmla mema p r n ~ l o o e ) 5 25
Renehpries
1.75
2.50
3.75 Grilled Clucken
Au &d.on
5 Garden
r e d wllh *an
580
M O n F t h g a ............
2.25
2.85
(12)6.W
ChoiceofDrffJurgS House Dresrrap Creek, RUSSLI.
Dte 1Itaha0
%le“
Ccheese
a m Honey Mwmd,

SIDE ORDERS

Garden

.

.........

ixm 501

666-8232
7 157 Broadway

Limited delivery area

FREE DELIVERY

FREE DELIVERY

666-8276
Somerville, MA

$7 minimum delivery

FREE DELIVERY

FREE DELIVERY

-
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Padres gave away team after World Series Caps struggling this season
WEST

.
l
-

U

continued from page 7

focus of the line-up as he was in
Arizona last season.Raul Mondesi
will5e happy this season now that
he’s back showingoffthat cannon
arm in right field. Look for him, as
well asrookiethirdbasemanAdrian
Beltre, to have a good year.
First baseman Eric
Karros will put up his
usual 20-plus homers
and 100 RBIs, and
watch fornew catcher
Todd Hundley to
slowlyreturn to form.
Chemistryis really the
only problem for this
teamibut Johnson’s ability to win
anywherehe goes (he has the highest winning percentage among all
active managers) should have this
team still playing in October.
Another team that should be
vying for a playoff spot come this
October is the always-overlooked
San ]FranciscoGiants. To be fair
to the common fan, besides Barry
Bonds and Jeff Kent, the Giants
reall!, don’t have a reason to be
noticed. C’mon, their third
baseman and number-two hitter is
Bill Mueller! Well, grab ahold of
something because Mueller hit a
respectable .294 last season, helping his team reach a one-game
playoff for the Wild Card last season. ‘TheircatcherisBrent Mayne,
their shortstop is Rich Aurillia,
and their center fielder is Marvin
Bernard.
How are these guys going to be
playing in October? The answer:
manager Dusty Baker. With the
exception of the Atlanta Braves
and Houston Astros, noNational
Leag Je team has won more games
over the past two seasons than
theG iants andno team plays harder
for its manager. Baker has a way of
getting the most out of his players
and they all respect him for it.
Bonds is getting older and his
bat speed is slowing down, but his
offyearsare betterthanmostplayers’ career seasons. Jeff Kent is
the last second baseman since
Rogers Hornsby to drive in over
120 runs in consecutive seasons.
Enough said. The Giants ranked
third in team batting average last
season, and with Ellis Burks playingafull year inright, look fortheir
hitting to capably shouldera weak
pitching staff.
The Giants’ pitching is decent,
but they lack the ace starter necessary for the big game. Last year,
San Fran didn’t advance to the
playoffs because they turned to
Mark Gardner to pitch against the
Cubs in the one-game playoff.
Their hopes and dreams for the
entire season resting on the shoulders of Mark Gardner? The sad
thing is that they didn’t have much
to choose from: Kirk Reuter, Russ
Ortiz, and Shawn Estes.
Baker’s magic gives hope to
Gardner and Reuter for having
good seasons again this year (last
season, they had 13 and 16 wins
respectively). However, the big
comeback will be from Estes, who

will forget his sophomore slump
(7-12,5.06 ERA)and will return to
the level( 1943.18ERA)that made
him an All-star in 1997.
The bullpen will continueto be
the stronghold ofthe Giants’ staff,
asacerelieverRobbNenwil1have
anotherstellaryear.Julian Tavarez
and Rich Rodriguezare a capable
right y - 1eft y set - u p
duo. Potent hitting,
coupled with decent
starting pitching and
a great bullpen, will
keep the underdog
Giants in the hunt
come October.
The Colorado
Rockies’ team concept hasn’t
changed much since they last
made the playoffs in 1995. Their
offense still bashes the opposition to the point where they’re
barely able to eke out a whimpering “No Mas,” but their pitching
still keeps offering a hand to help
them up.
Batting champ Larry Walker
returns, fresh off signing a sixyear, $75-million contract extension. Left fielder Dante Bichette
(.33 1,22home runs, 122RBIs)and
underrated third baseman Vinny
Castilla(319,44homers, 144RBIs)
continue to put up huge numbers,
while the emergence of Todd
Helton last season makes people
forgetthat Andres Galarragaeven
left.
The biggest shakeup for the
Rockiesthis season,however, has
nothing to do with the roster. After
managing Colorado since their
inauguraldays in 1993,Don Baylor
no longer holds the job, finding
work elsewhere as a batting coach
for the Atlanta Braves. Former
Marlins’ skipperJim Leylandwas
hired to replace Baylor, and will
instantly bring a winning attitude
to this ballclub and hopefully be
abletoturnaroundthewoesofthe
pitching staff.
The staff has potential, with
former Astros’ace DanylKileand
youngsters John Thompson and
Jamey Wright, but they still have
to pitch in “hitter’sheaven” Colorado.
The bullpen is decent, but it lacks
a closer. Hopefully, either last
year’s closerJerry DiPotoor Dave
Veres will emerge. Leyland will
definitely have this club playing
harder, which shouldtranslateinto
more wins this season.
The ArizonaDiamondbacksare
another squad that emptied their
pockets this winter trying to build
a legitimate contender. Last year,
the D-Backs were 65-97 in their
inaugural season. Look for that to
improve dramatically as, in essence, the D-Backs bought themselvesanother 33 wins, in the form
of the “Big Unit” Randy Johnson
(fouryears, $54 mil1ion)andTodd
Stottlemyre.
Johnson will continue to dominate, and his arrival affords Andy
Benes an easier schedulenow that
he moves to the number-three
starter. Stottlemyreis pitching for
his third team in two years, but that

improveddepthfrom the farm syswon’t detract from his perfor- NHLtem and free agents (though
mance. In addition, the D-Backs continued from page 7
fourth and fifth starters,Omar Daal continuously have found them- McPhee willnot looktomake abig
and Armando Reymoso, make selvesbehind early and never had splash in free agency). Also,
theirs one of the deepest pitching enough to fight back into the Kolzigwillneedto bounceback in
a big way.
staffs in the league. Resurrected games.
So what happens next year?
On second thought, however,
Gregg Olson is slated to be the
closer, but early pre-season inju- Coach Ron Wilsonwillneedalittle maybe the Caps should just look
ries mightmakeit acloser-by-com- luck -something that the team into some serious health insurlacked this year-as well as some ance.
mittee.
The offensehas also improved,
as Manager Buck Showalter will
have more productiveoptions this
year. LuisGonzalez(.267,23homers, 71 RBI’s) was brought on to
play left field, and stolen-base
leaderTonyWomack(.282,58stoLos Angeles Times-Washington
len bases) was acquired via trade.
Post News Service
First baseman Travis Lee and
BUDAPEST,Hungary -The 20th century is ending as it began shortstop Tony Batista will con- with ethnic war in the Balkansand the world’s statesmenwringingtheir
tinue to blossom this season. hands overaregion that is fully living up to its traditionalnickname,“the
Former Padre Steve Finley will tinderbox of Europe.”
bounce back in arejuvenatedlineOver the past few decades, other European ethnic quarrelsthat once
up. The D-Backs are just a few grabbed the attention of the world - such as the conflicts between
players away from competing for France and Germany or Hungary and Romania - either have been
the playoffs.
solved or faded from the headlines. But the Balkan problem has erupted
Playoffs -what a funny term with new vehemence, illustrating the foreign policy challenges that
to be heard in San Diego these confront the United States as the world’s sole superpower.The monodays. Last year, the Padres boasted lithicthreat ofcommunismhasgiven way to a multitudeofthreats,many
a 98-64 record en route to captur- of which have their roots in the explosive power of nationalism.
ing their first pennant since 1984.
Named after the rugged mountainsthat occupythe isthmusbetween
The city was electric and the ex- the Danube River and the plains of northern Greece, the Balkans are
citement even inspired the city to home to dozens of nationalities, from indigenous peoples, such as the
approve the constructionof a new Albanians, to more recent arrivals, such as the Slavs. The region lies
stadium. However,what manage- across one of the world’s great geopolitical fault lines. It is the place
ment didn’t let on was how money where East meets West, where Islam meets Christendom, where the
was going to force them to rebuild Ottoman Empire met the Austro-HungarianEmpire, and where commufor this season.
nism met free-marketdemocracy.
Gone are the staples of a penWhile ethnic tensions have always existed in the Balkans,they have
nant-winningteam.Brown, Finley, tended to flare at times ofupheaval in the widersystem.At the beginning
KenCaminiti,JoeyHamilton,and. of the century, it was the- Ottoman Empire that was breaking apart,
Greg Vaughn(yes, the Padres are leaving other states, including Austria-Hungary and newly reborn
the only team in MLB history to Serbia and Bulgaria, to rush to fill the vacuum. The latest eruption of
trade a 50- home run slugger) are ethnic warfare has coincided with the collapse of communist rule and
now offeringtheirservicesfor dif- the end of Europe’s Cold War divisions.
ferent teams. The Only thingthe
The late Yugoslav leader Josip Broz, known as Tito, maintained
Padres have for their efforts is stability in the Balkans for more than three decadesbefore his death in
starter Woody
and left 1980throughacombination ofpolitical repressionandaskillful balancfielder
Sanders (.268y l4 ing act that involved playing NATO and the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact
home
59
who hasn’t against each other. Butthe Titoist system could not survive the multiple
played afullseason sinceClinton’s shocksofthedisintegrationof the East-Westpower balance,the advent
first term in office.
ofdemocracy in Eastern Europe, and an economiccrisis in Yugoslavia
They still have future Hal1 Of caused in large part by Tito’s refusal to embrace a free-market system.
F m e r T o n y G ~ n ( . 3 2l61home
~
There are obvious similaritiesbetween the present Balkan crisis and
runs, 69
and Wab’
Joyner the wars at the beginning ofthe century; World War I was preceded by
(’298912,
whoseeyesurgery two limited Balkan wars, in 1912 and 1913. Then, as now, Western
this winter should have him bat- Europeans and Americans were appalled by Balkan savagery and the
tingOver *300again.Hope for the massacres ofentirecommunities. Then, as now, the Great Powers were
future
be placed Won former obsessed with notions of credibility and prestige. Then, as now,
Yankees prospect Ruben Rivera politicians in Belgrade and other Europeancapitalsmisread each other’s
and third baseman George Arias; intentions, with increasingly disastrous results.
both
see many at-bats this
But the sympathies of Western audiences have shifted. At the
season,
beginning of the century, French and British commentatorstended to
As far as pitching goes, depict Serbia as a valiant little nation struggling against Turkish and
Brown’s departure leaves Andy Austrian oppression. It was left to the Austrians - in the person of
Ashby as the ace Of a staff that Archduke Franz Ferdinand - to describe the Serbs as “a bunch of
includes two rookies. Stan Spen- thieves, murderers, no-goods, and hooligans.”
cerand flame-thrower
And there are more significant differences. In the early 1900s, the
will be asked to foil0w playoff Balkan region was the focus of big power rivalry in a way that it is not
hero SterlingHitchcock~andformer
today. When a Serbian patriot named Gavrilo Princip assassinated the
Toronto Blue Jay Woody willheir to the Austrian throne, Archduke Franz Ferdinand, in Sarajevo in
isms. Ifthe rotation
hold for June 1914,what had previously been astrictly Balkan crisis spiraled out
at least six innings*a bullpen of control. The Austro-Hungarian empire accused the Serbian secret
headed by stud ‘loser Trevor services of being behind the assassination and delivered an ultimatum
Hoffman (53
1.48 ERA) that included, among other points, the right to pursue criminals on
might be able to win them some Serbianterritory.
games.ove~ricedrelieverRandy Serbia, which had regained statehood in 1878 at the Congress of
Myers
be a quality set-up Berlin after five centuries ofTurkish domination,rejected the Austrian
man, “less the Padres are
to ultimatum as an intolerable infringement on its sovereignty. Russia
unload his contract.
backed Serbia. Germany backed Austria. France and Britain were
The
is in and the frightened that a German-Austrianvictory in the Balkans would upset
a c t i o n w i ~ ~ b e e x c i t i n ~ ~ ~ the
e ~ cbalance
o m e t ~of power in Europe and agreed to aid their Russian ally.
the 999 baseball
go Soon,thewholeofEurope was at war, eventuallydragging in the United
time.
Ctntc.”
dmws.
The
Serbian
Drime minister, Nikola Pasic, was in a cafe in Belgrade
.
when he heard Austria-Hungaryhad declared war on his country. His
reaction wasdefiant:“This istheendofAustria. Lord Almightywill help
us to come out winners.” Although the circumstancesare different Russia is in no position to go to war on behalf of Belgrade -it is not
difficultto imagine Yugoslav President SlobodanMilosevic expressing
a similarsentimentwhen he heardNATO bombs would soon be raining
on his country.
The present Balkan crisis will almost certainly not lead to a wider
European war for a very simple reason: The continent is no longer
divided into rival alliance systems. A single power, the United States,
has replaced the Ottoman, Austro-Hungarian, and Czarist empires as
the dominant outside power in the Balkans.

Balkan crisis has
ancient antecedents
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“I call this my holy day
That’s what it is for those
of us who worship in the
church of baseball.” - A n
avid fan, about the first
full day of games.
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The Ltonard Carmichael Society presents

LEAP INTO SPRING
1
8
t
h
APRIL10 th

EVENTS WHICH WILL TAKE PLACE INCLUDE:
The 36thAnnual Kids’ Day
A Senior Citizens’ Prom (sponsored by elderly Outreach)
The 2”dAnnual Jumbolympics
Various trips to soup kitchens and shelters (sponsored by Hunger Project)
Chia Creations (sponsored by LORAX)
The Leukemia Swim-A-Thon
A Self-Defense Workshop (sponsored by GIRLS)
A showing of “And the Band Played On” (sponsored by Aids’ Outrw-h)
A mini W to Springfield, MA
A ASLKUED Speech Workshop (sponsored by CHILD)

AND MANY MORE!

For more information on Leap Into Spring, visit the tables
at the Campus Center, Dewick and Carmichael this week
or call the LCS office at x 2-3643
Also, look for LCS’s newsletter, LEONARD’S LETTERS, in tomorrow‘s Daily

......
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EVENTS
You ever wonder if you drink
too much -too often?
Has anyone expressedconcern that
you need to stop or "cut" back? I1
so. stop by the Campus Center between 10:30am + 2:30pm on Thur
April 8th and ckeck out the Alcohol
Screening table. Call Acolhol and
Health Education for more info
73861.

Leukemia Swim-a-Thon Info
Meeting
Eaton 203, 7pm. April 7th. Come by
find out how you can get involved.
Swim-ctthon is being held on April
17th 12-3pm. Hamilton Pool. P m a
5 Prizes for all volunteers. No mininum amount to swim or money to
'aise.

The 1999 Housing Lottery
Selection Process
legins Tuesday, April 6th! Do you
mow your appointment time? Come
0 South Hall or call the Residential
.ife Office at 627-3248. Our website
s ase.tufts.edu/reslife or email us at
eslifeQemerald.tufls.edu.

Reflections on the Spiritual
Quest
Nednesday. 4-7-99. 12:OOnoon to
I:OOpm, Goddard Chapel. Speaker:
3ev. Scotty McLennan. University
>haplain. Topic: "The Rites of
jpring."

H+A on Y2k Millennium
Lecture Series
toundtable Discussion wl Dr. David
Zedles. Large Conference Room,
layer Campus Center. April 6,1999
1:30pm 1:OO.

-

Swing Dancers1

Earn up to $480/mo.

Dance to Boston-based The Janc
Gang! Sunday, April 25, 6-9pm a
Jackson Gym. Tickets are $8 in ad
vance, $10 at the door to benefi
scholarships at Tufts Day Care. Cal
627-3412 for tickets and info. "Ho
dang- Check out The Jane Gang..
Texas swing like Dolly doing that jar;
thing." -New England Performe
Magazine.

Healthy males needed as sperm do
nors. Must be 19-40,SY or taller, abk
to commit for 9 months. Call Caliior.
nia Cryobank @ 617497-8646to see
#you qualify.

CARD10 KICKBOXING
FREE Classes you always wanted
Try it. here's your chance. A grea
workout 8 lots of fun. Saturdays ir
April at the Catholic Center @ Tufts
12:OOnoon. 58Winthrop St. Medforc
for more information call (781) 306
1514.

WANTED
Sunday School Teacher
Traditional, progressive, egalitarian
synagogue in Somerville seeks H e
brew I Judaica teachers for the 19991
2000 school year. Experiencegreat,
but we value energy, creativity, and
commitment. Call Malty Federman
(617) 232-0011,

...

Do you

Want to be ma MOVIE? Want to build
your acting RESUME? Actors and
Actresses needed for a rnodemday
remake of Casablanca by Student
filmmakers. Call Meghan at x77113
to Audition.

We Want YOU1
Tufts's pool needs lifeguards to work
a 1 : W p m shR. Must have current
CPR and lieguarding certifications. I1
interested please call Nicole Q
x78206

Guides Needed
JFEGUARD CERTIFICATION
8 CPR REVIEW
lon-uedit course being offered April
0 8 11th and April 17 8 18 - for inmnation call x73440 A.S.A.P.

LCS's Freshman Orientation
Community Service
Program applications..
i r leadersand support staff are availible NOW! Pick one up at LCS office
13 Sawyer) or Info ,Booth. Applicaons due Friday, April 9 at 5pm. Que+
ons call Amy (623-3095) or Neil
~78163).

-

RED BUTTONS
Vear your RED BUTTON to show
our support for stopping violence
gainst women! Pick them up at the
i f o Booth, Women's Center,
Vomen's Studies Office or the Ex
:allege.

Hey Seniors1
ooking for a great job for next year?
rlell. look no further than your own
xperimental College. Apply for the
dministrative Internship. a %month
aid job at the Ex College. Applicaons at the Ex College ~73384.

HUMAN SERVICES +
NONPROFIT CAREER
PANEL
hursday. April 8. 1999. 7:OOpm.
areer Services Recruiting Office,
isch. Level G. Co-sponsored by
areer Services 8 the Leonard
armichael Society.

SENlORSlll NEED A JOB
NEXT YEAR?
he Experimental College's Admintrative Internship is a nine-month
laid position, offers a great experi'nce in a unique office, and is a
hance to make a difference. Appliations avaaable at the Ex College
i Miner. For info, call x73384 and
alk with Andrew

Free Pizzalll
' you donate blood at this week's
ILOOD DRIVE, we'll have free pizza
an Domino's for you. Also, you'll be
ble to help save someone's life,
h k h is cool. too. So come to the
rive on one of the following days.
lodgdon 415 114, Carmichael4l6 8
:armichael4/7 1-6.

Save a Lifelll
y donating blood at this week's
LOOD DRIVE, you can save
omeone's lie. There will also be all
i e free pizza you want from
lomino's. So come to the drive on
ne of the following days. Hodgdon
15 11-4. Carmichael 4/6 8
amichael4/7 1-6.

April-June. Lead children's tours,
Beacon Hill, North End and others.
will train. SlOnour. 2 momingshk
min. Call HN. (617) 426-1885.

-

Fun Instructors
needed to present science activities
for kids at schools 8 parties. Need
car and experience with kids.
Training provided. PIT. Pay: $15$2511 hr. program. Mad Science:
(617) 484-6006

The Dennatoligy Clinical
Investigations Unit..
at Massachusetts General Hospital
is lookingfor volunteers with acne to
participate in a clinical research
study. Investigationaltopical medicalion under research. $250 remuneralion. Interested? Call (617-7265066).

Prestigious Private School
Seeks Administrative
Assistant

-

'IT spring FIT summer. Excellent
:ommunicationlphone
skills.
:omputer/ office proficient a must.
M i c e duties + customer service.
Send resume:
3elmont Hill Summer Programs
350 Prospect Street
3elmont. M A 02478

Egg Donors Needed1
:ompassionate women from all races
vanted by infertile hopeful couples.
4ges 21-30 Compensation $3,500
Call OPTIONS (800)886-9373

Leaders Needed
Summer Teenage Bicycling Trips.
US, Canada, Europe. Minimum 4week time commitment. Salary plus
expenses paid. Student Hosteling
Program, Ashfield Rd.. Conway. MA
01341.800-343-6132

JCC Jacob and Rose Day
Camp
of the Jewish Community Centers
of Greater Boston. Westwood, MA.
Season 6128-8/20/99. TransportaLion available great salaries! Summer positions available: Administrative Unit Head, Special Needs
Counselors. Camp Nurse, Staff for
an Orthodox unit, Senior Counseors. Waterfront Staff. Specialists in
:he following areas: Camp Craft,
Jance. Fishing, Gymnastics, Na:ure. Sports. Please call: Stu
Silverman or Leslie Zide. 617-2445124

-

Staying around this
summeR

Summer sublet very close to campus.
Hardwood floors. 1.5 baths, 4 bdrms,
2 porches, 3 parking spaces. Best
Offer! Call Michelle and Brooke
~71313.

Summer sublet very close to campus.
Hardwood floors, 1.5 baths, 4 bdrms.
2 porches, 3 parking spaces. Best
offer! Call Michelle and Brooke
~71313.

Going abroad in the fall?

2 large rooms availablu for
Summer sublet in 4 bdrm
house

Do you want to help
someone in need?

Didn't get an RA position? 3 girls lookingfor roommate Spring '00. 4 bdrms.
1.5 baths, 9 rooms, 2 decks, close to
campus. Beautifull Call Laura and
Jillian x77478

You do that every time you give
blood, so make an appointment tc
donate at either the Campus Center,
Dewick. or Carmichael, or call the
LCS office at x73643 to make you1
appointment.

Huge 6 Bedroom

...

Do you want to be in a
MOVIE?

College Ave. Steps to Tufts. 2 full
Baths. laundry, parking, front and
back decks, basement, $2400 starting June 1st May 31. 2000. Call
Evan at (508) 587-6276 or (617) 6285293.

Want to build your acting RESUME?
Student filmmakers are currently
seeking actorstactressesfor a modem day production of Casablanca.
Call Meghan at x77113 for an audition.

-

-

Apartments Best Location
in Town
3 and 4 bedroom apartments - newly

HOUSING

renovated and beautiil. 4 blocksfrcin
main campus. Off street parking avaiC
able. Available Sept 1st. Please call
78 1-3964675

SUMMER SUBLET
1 bedroom available in 3 bedroom
house. End of school until Sep. 1.
Capen Street. Fully furnished.
Washerldryer. Call ERIC (781) 395
1044.

appointments begin on Tuesday,
4/6. Need more information? Please
contact the Residential Life Office.
South Hall, at ext. 7-3248. Our
website is ase,tufts.edulreslife or
email
us
at
reslifeQemerald.tufts.edu.

Gorgeous Summer Sublet
Spacious! Fuliy Furnished! 5 min walk
to Tufts. 10 to T. WID. deck. large
kitchen, back porch, 2 floors and
plenty of room!!! Come and see our
gorgeous palace!!! Call Anna or Erika
at 627-9209.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
In exchange for 15-16 hours OF child
carelhousehold help. Locations
convienient to Tufts. Call now for
summer and fall placements. SeparateApartments available for couples.
The Student Houslng Exchange
(617) 277-6420.

-

3 BR Apt
LRIDWshlDryer. Spacious rooms,
recently renovated. 343 Main/ call
DAN (617) 489-1611 eves. $1429

mo.

LIVE WITH YOUR FRIENDS
Summer sublet available on 215 Cob
legeAve. Entire 3 bedroom aprtment
with kitchen. common room and bathroom. Great location. great price. Call
666-3037

Summer Sublet
3 bedrooms in 5 bedroom apartment
for sublet. Clean, newly refurbished
apartment w/ new fridge, stove, and
27" TV. 260 Boston Ave.. Call John
Q
617-460-5090
or
jhugg@eecs.tufls.edu

Summer Sublet
Summer sublet available at 215 CoC
lege Ave. from June 1-Aug 31. Call
Lara Q 617-628-5056.

Summer Sublet
June-Aug. 1 bdrm in a 4 bdrm apt.
Furnished and very close to campus
(Bellevue St). Female non-smokers
preferred. Call Meredith 781-3962567.

Great View of Medford
Suburbs1
3 bdrm sublet. June, July, August.
Near bus 8 subway. Very close to
Tufts. Capen St. Washer/dryer, parking, friendly neighbors. $435/month.
Call Monica if interested 781-3912052.

3 Bedroom Apt

Summer Sublet

June August. Newly Renovated 3
bdrms. Bromfield Ave. $1260/mth.
Call 629-2472.

Three Roommates Wanted
For summer andlor though the next
school year. On Main St. near the
Gym. 236/month. Contact Jeff Smith
at jsmith3@merald.tufls.edu or (781)
393-9008.

Street from June 1 to August 31. If
interested call Nick at 627-1478 or
Andy at 627-7050.

SUMMER SUBLET
4 bedroom apartment available from
June 1 to August 31. 5 minute walk
lo Davis Square. If interested call
David Feder at (561) 447-3430.

SUMMER SUBLET MAY
AUG, 1999

-

12 Teele Ave. (across from Lewis
Hall) 2 Bedrooms in 5 Bedroom Apt.
SWOlmonth +utilities. Washerldryer,
iull kitchen. offcampus parking. call:
4lissa x1373.

3 bedrooms available in 4 bedroom
apt. Hardwood floors. large kitchen.
full bath, close to campus, parking
available, $350/mOnth. Call Rebecca
or Michele Q 627-1107.

Going abroad in the fall?

LOSTANQ
FOUND

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
n exchange of 15-18 hours of
Mdcare/household help. Locations
mvenient to Tufts. Call now for sumner and fall placements. Separate
ipartments available for couples.
THE STUDENT HOUSING EXZHANGE 617-277-6420 .

SPRING 2000 SUBLET

-

Fall Housing1
3ne room in 4 bedroom apt. on
Ossipee Rd. available fall semester.
Two baths, 2 living rooms, large
kitchen. Wm. Fully furnished. Call
Anita or Ben 623-1617.

i644

lultiple rooms available located on
:allege Ave across from Ellis Oval.
'lease contact Rich at 781-393!959.

.

SUMMER SUBLET
bedroom available in 3 bedroom

louse. End of school until September 1. Capen Street. Fully furnished,
washerldryer. Call ERtC 781-395-

1044.

Summer Sublet
1 room available in 3 bedroom apart-

Summer Sublet

One room in 4 bedroom apt. on
Ossipee Rd. available June 1 Aug.
Two baths, 2 living rooms, large
kitchen. W/D. Fully furnished. Call
Anta or Ben 623-1617.

-

Sublet
Largefurnished room available start~
18th in a 3
ing May 18th t h August
bedroom Apt. 10 min walk to Tufts.
Rent is $450. Call Jorge (781) 396
8955.

One Single Len

BLACK LEATHER WALLET
WITH A SILVER MEDUSA ON THE
FRONT. HAS A VISA DEBT.
CARD, MASS. DRIVING LISC,
TUFTS ID, 8 BANK BOSTON
MASTERCARD.
CALL (781) 3952135.

SERVICES

2+ Bedrooms
steps from Tufts on Davis Square
iide. Apartment rehabbed in 1993.
>arkayfloors. new wall to wall carpets
n bedrooms, free washer + dryer, and
I car parking. Available June 1 '99.
i1300. Call after 4:30pm. 617-627-

Summer Subletlll

January May 2000 (dates flexMe)
12TeebAve(acrossfromLewis Hall)
6500/month + utilities. Please call
Sejal x7-1922. PARKING AVAIL4BLE/washer 8 dryer/ Full kitchen.

Summer Sublet

A roomy, 3 bedroom. 2 living room
apartment available for rent on June
1 . A five minute walk from Cousen's
Gymon Main St. Call (781)393-9048
and ask for Rob.

3inY get an RA position? 3 girls lookng for roommate Spring'OO. 4 bdrms.
1.5 baths, 9 rooms. 2 decks, close to
mnpus. Beautiful! Call Laura and
Jlllian ~77478.

SUMMER SUBLET
3 rooms available in house on Emery

.

Starting June 1. Fully furnished. 35
Teele Ave. across from Lewis. Rent
is W l m o n t h fur each room. Please
call Stacy at x78169 or Anita at
x71809

One Single Loft
in a 5 bedroom apartment. One
block from Bromfield-Pearson and
Ellis Oval. Parking, cable, washer,
dryer, ethernet, full kitchen. JuneJune, rent $470/m + utilities. Call
Matt 628-0367

On-Campus Housing
Selection

Waitstaff Wanted
Teele Sq. Rest. Tues. Thurs, Sat
eves. Call 776-7890. Personable,
dependable, avail. through summer
GREAT PAY!!

Staying Around This
Summer?

-

nent newly renovated. Flexible on
start an end dates. Please call 6273264 or 627-7018

SUMMER SUBLET
Jp to 4 people wanted to live in a
xime location on PowderhouseCircle
=ginning June 1. Call Rob @ 781593-9048

-

Room for rent Summer '99
1330lmonth. Full kitchen, bath,
washer. dryer. 53 Curtis Ave. Call Cal
rt 6256826

In 5 bedroom apartment one block
from Bromfield-Pearson and Ellis
Dval. Parking, cable, washer, dryer,
ethernet. full kitchen. June June,
ant $470/m + utilities. Call Matt 6283367

-

- .

Cardio Kick-Boxing
Get in SHAPE for SUMMER. Tone
and strengthen muscles, increase
confidence. get in great shape and
have fun doing it. 10 weekly classes
Mon, Wed, 8 Fri 11:45am.
Mon-Thurs 8:lSpm. Tues 8 Fri
5:OOpm. Sat 12:15pm. Martial Arts
Center for Health 8 Fitness. located
n Davis Sq. Call 628-2010 to regis:er.

e

Tai Chi Classes

-

Seduce Stressll Learn to relieve
stress. increase energy level and im
wove your overall health. Maintain
md develop flexibillty. balance and
lverall body coordination. Classes
offered Mon, Wed. 8 Fri 12501:30pm. Tue 8 Thur 6pm7pm and
Sat 1l a m - 12pm. Yartlal Arts Center for Health 81Fitness, located in
Davis Square, call 628-2010 to register.
RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS?
STUDY PROBLEMS? .
DEPRESSED?
Dr.Rdrard A. Goodman. "Newsweek"
quoted therapist and relationship
specialist has a few openings for
students. Complete confidentiality.
Tufts insurance accepted. Call 7392650.
GET THE HELL OUT OF HERE!
Mexico, the Caribbean or Central
America $199 round trip. Europe
$199 one way. Other worldwide
destinations cheap. Book tickets on
line www.airtech.com or 212-2197000

'

HAVE AN AMAZING
SUMMER ADVENTURE!

Prestigious coed camp In beautifu
Massachusetts seeks caring, moti.
vated college students 8 grads whc
love kids! GENERAL 8 SPECIALTY
COUNSELORS needed. Join a dedi
cated. fun team. Competitivc
salariesttravel+room+board. Cal
Bob or Barbara at Camp Taconic: 1.
800-762-2820.
*ResumesLaser Typeset
$30.00 3961124
Impressive lasertypesetresumesfea
turing computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyle!
including bold, italics. bullets, etc. or
Strathmore paper. Have your cove
letters done by us to match your re
surne! One-day service available. !
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW
Professional Assoc. of Resume Writ
ers. Call for Free Resume/Cover Let
ter Guidelines). Also word process
ing or typing of student papers, grac
school applications, theses, multiplt
letters, tapes transcribed. laser print.
ing. fax services, etc. Call Frances a
396-1124. AAA Resume Service.
Grad School Appllcatlons
Expertly Typed (Law, Business,
Medical, etc.)
"396-1 124Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you won
dering how you're going to ft all you1
info in those tiny lile spaces? Are yo1
concerned where you'll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
your Personal Statement and R e
sume professionally typeset, and I&
ser printed on highquality paper in a
typestyle that's attractive? No need tc
fret CALL FRAN at 39&1124. a s p e
sialist in making your applications,
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.

-

"Typing and Word Processing396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
ape transcription. resumes. graduater
'aculty projects, multiple letters,
4MCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
fl APA. MIA, and Chicago Manuals
Jf Style. All documents are laser
Jrinted and spell checkedusing Word
'erfect. Reasonable Rates. Quick
umaround. Serving Tufts students 8
aculty for over 10 years. 5 min. from
rufts. Call Fran at 396-1124 (Mem=of NASS.NationalAssoc. of S e e
'etarial Services). AAA WORD PRO-'
:ESSING
Medford Bed And Breakfast
rum of the century homes wl elegant,
warm. and homey atmosphere. L+
~ e close
d l o #94 bus stops. About
I .25 miles from campus.
Single
I nights
85/n
!nights
9O/n
I night
95/11
Weekly
425hk
teservations: call Bill
781)396-0983

Double
95/11
95ln
105h
475hnrk
or Linda at

FOR SALE
Free Radio +$12501
'undraiser open to student groups 8
irganizations. Earn $515 per Visa/
1C app. We supply all materials at
IO cost. Call for info or visit our
tebsite. Qualified callers recieve a
'REE

Baby Boom Box.
1-800-9320528 x 65.
www.ocmconcepts.com
STUFF FOR SALEI

2ouchlsofabed- $125. loveseat (very
xmfy) -$SO($150for both!!!). Steam
ron $10. CD tower for 200 $15.
nid sized desk with drawer $30.
Eves before 9pm 627-7321

-

-

-

-

'91 Honda Civic Hatch
Standard; great car, new clutch,
?xcellent condition, ++dependable,
apelradio. AC 93K mi. One owner.
kking $3.000. Must sell! (617) 489-

l464.
1992. Mazda Protege
)X. 86K, 5spd. am-fin c a s , a/c. I
wner. excellent condition. $4200,
:ontact
776-7092.
or
ngillOlQtufls.edu.

All Tufts students must submit classif
in person, prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submittedby 3 p m. the day before publication Classifiedsmay also be bought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All clasrifieds submittedby mail
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rig!.t to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nahrre, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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ACROSS

1
beans
6 G a v e robber
11 Debussy piece,
"La
1 4 Mountain ridge
15 Elevate
16 P u b order
17 Brother's wife
1 9 Brief swim
20 Elvis'
Mississippi
hometown
21 Intense
23 Ate starter?
25 Soothing
ointment
2 7 Escargot
28 Difficult journey
30 Farm
equipment
maker
32 Air France
fliers, for short
33 Eyed
covetously
35 St. George's
foe
37 Part of USPS
39 Free of c h a r g e
43 Early spring
bloomer
47 Rough
48 Home of t h e
_'I

3

If's A HARD JOB,

ASOK, I ' V E CHOSEN
PUT OUR

you m

BUT YOU'LL G n THE
SATISFACTION OF
MAKING EMRYONE
HATE YOUR TINY

BUDGET FORECAST

Jazz

abysses

5 1 Hay units
53 Fencing sword
54 Tarried
56 Marshal E a r p
58 Woodlands
deity
59 Burdens
61 Die of hunger
63 Ocean off NC
64 Restrictions
68 Hanoi holiday
69 Spirit of "The
Tempest"
70 Chocolate t r e e
7 1 Radicals of t h e
'60s
72 Quiz r e s p o n s e
73 Mournful p o e m

6 Barbecued
7 City n e a r
Bremen
8 Peanut product
9 Mil. branch
10 Jerry o r Jerry
Lee
1 1 Indian fabric
12 Provoke ( a
response)
13 Drives off
18 Peruse
22 Catch
23 On t h e a p e x
24 Cogito - s u m
26 Time period
29 Two-mast s h i p s
31 Easter item
34 Women's

DOWN
1 -relief
2 "Exodus" h e r o
3 Small falcons

36 Tolkien monster
38 Lofting shot
4 0 Former British

patriotic org.

. -

-7

Mondav's Puzzle Solved

4 Caesar's
question to
Brutus
5 Oceanic

coin

(GI1999T l u m Meda Ssrvlceo. Iw.
All rights rssswed.

41 Brainstorm
42 O b s e r v e d
44 Crow comment
45 Joyce novel

46 - Mariners
48 Wll s u b s
49 Delicately
colored
50 Grownups

52 Play lead
55 Coffee choice,

casually

57 Minute a m o u n t
60 American rail

62 Small bottle
65 Zilch

66 Kids' g a m e
67 Oriental sauce

-.?.

DAILYHOROSCOPSS

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME
by tlrnrl Arnold md Y l b Argl~ian

t theadvantage,chdtheday's rating10is theeasiestday,0 themostchallenging.
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
Libra(Sept 23-0ct.23)--ayisaS--Althoughyou'reprettj
one leuer lo each square,
Aries (March 21-April 19) -Today is a6 --It's a @day tomakea lucky againtoday, you're alsoslightlyinhibited You can't havemrythingyouwant
to
four ordlnew words.
Doyouwanttostaywhereyou e x a c d y t h e w a y y w w a n t i t b u t ~ m i ~ t b e ~ ~ t o ~ ~ ~ a l o t d o ~form
ion aboutwhatyouwanttodoforthenextfewyears.
~~~~in~
irisittimeforyoutomaveontothe~lecel?Ifmoreeducationwwldberequired y o u r q . Considerthisall part of youreducation.You mighteven be ableto deduct
tin that now
someof the expens.
Taurus (ApdlZOMay20)-Todayisa5-BecarefulfoIlowinga
Smrpio (&I. 24-Nov. 21)-Todayisa4-Youcouldrnakequite
'd's advicetcdq.It couldbe based more on fear thanon commonsense.There's no abitofmoneytodaybyprovidingaserviceforsomebodyelse.Lookslike you have
in1 in 1ettingsomeboctyelse'sanxietyslowyoudown.You'recautiousenough
ah&!
talenhthisotherpmnlads, and if you lookaround,youshouldbeable to figure out
ad, bebold, and followyour own innervoicetomake a
who it is andwhathe orshe n d . k l o p thisskill,by theway,and you'll alwayshave
&ion.
plentyofmonqr.
Gemini (May Zl-June21) -Today is a 5-Yourpa1b1eris givingyou
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dee. 21)-Todayisa6-Therearethase
d time, butit'spmbablyforyourown@.You're leamingsomethingimprtant who would adviiyou to p d w i t h caution,but what for?Youcanseewhat you
t as dlook at it thatw.Might aswell take a fewnotes, too,becausethis is a kson want, and it'sp*doseto Wig d t y . 'here are justa few& andends totakecare
1findeasy to forget
d.Makesureyoudoa@j~onthaseand~ge~~Uf~ne~intopl~
Cancer (JuneZZ-JulyZZ)-Todayisa5-"sagoodoppolt
just thewayyou want it
tkemonqtokqbutitmightseemtobepuhiigyou inthemgdireCtion.You'w
Capricorn (h.
22-Jan. 19) -Today is a5--0then are goingfull
n idea aboutwhereyou'd like to go, andthismtobe off track Don't maketoo speed ahead,but you'restill holdingbackalinle. 'Ihat'sbecauseyou're busy figuring
'a judgment,howwet Today,ernpowryourflairforadventure,rather than your thenumbersin your head.If there'snot goingtobequiteenoughto goamund,don't
jumpon the bandwagon. Lettheotherstakeariskwhileyoustickwithasurethiig.

I

form
Now arrange
the surprise
the circled
answer.letters
as lo

Leo (July23-Aug22) -Today is a6-Youshouldbe in an absolutely
Aquariusoan. 20-Feb. 18) --Today is a 5 -me g d n w isthat
o u s d t c d q , and it looks likeevelythigisgoingyourmy.Don't @too pushy you're lucky You're learning fast and you'rebeingefktive, trying newtricks and

assertive, howwm.Youcouldhurtanolderperson'sfeelin~withoutevenmean- winningwiththem.Thebadnews,ormaybeit'smoreg~news,isthatthere'sa
). Remembertoberespectfulaswellasbold,andyou'lldojusthe.
challenge.Have at it
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -Today is a 5 --looks like a household
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) -Today is a 5 -If you've laid the
j~ctwuldtakeprecedencetcdayoversomethingyou'dratherbedoing.
Insteadof grounhvork already,youaddbequitesuadul
It'simprtant foryou to haw
qilainiig, use this as a l e a m i n g e x p e r i e n ~ . A l y ~ o ~ a t i o n y o u ' v e ~ ~ ythe
a cfachat
- yourfingertips,howwer.Thatway,you'llbeabletoprovidetherntothe
ndtohelp buildsomethingyouneed.Thatcouldsaveyoutimeaswellasmonq. pmnwhonedsthemquw, and thatcould lead to an incmin your income.So,
icb, it'llbegoodexercise.
goforit

e.

SUgQeSbd by !he

Answer: A
Yesterdey's

I

abave CaflOOn.

m

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: FAUNA
LILAC
BUBBLE
ENTIRE
Answer: A roomful of frlsky cubs can be lhls
'UN-BEAR-ABLE'

-

L
series

LCS Blood Drive
Blood Drive
Carmichael Hall (Free Pizza) 1-6pm

TODAY
Japanese Culture Club
General Meeting
Eatcin 208,9:30pm

TOMORROW

CnreerServices
Careers in Communications Panel
Pearson 106,7pm

Hlllel
Jewish Af?luence + Social Responsibility
(FREE lunch)
Hilld Center, 12:30-1:30pm
Tufts Men Against Violence
Conflict Resolution with Professor Sinaia
Nathanson
Anderson 212,8pm

-

LCS Leap Into Spring
Sign-ups for events
Campus Center, Dewick + Cannichael

The Women's Center
Rally Against Violence
Campus Center Patio 12:45-1:30pm

LCS Blood Drive
BLOOD DRIVE
Carmichael Hall (Free Pizza), 1-6

Asian Christian Fellowship
General Meeting
Robinson 152, 7:30-9pm

Hong Kong Students Association
OFFICER ELECTIONS 1999-2000
BRAKER 02,9:30pm

Exploring Health Professions in
Occupational Therapy, Physical
Therapy and Nurse Practitioner
Burden Lounge, Anderson Hall, 4pm

History Society
Noniinations Meeting - Everyone is
Welime
East Hall Lounge, 9:30pm
Soirit Army
Geniml Meeting
e p a r e l l i Rm -Campus Center, 8pm

Roundtable wl Dr David Redles
Large Conference Room Campus Center,
I 1:30am-I pm

'

The Women's Center
Clothesline Project
Campus Center Patio, 9m-5pm

Vets: Info. Session for 1999
Applicants
Presentation by Sara Trimmer, Assistant
Director of Admissions at the Tufts School
of VeterinaryMedicine
Friedman Room, Campus Center, 3:30pm
HISTORY SOCIETY (PAST'&
PRESENT)
FILM: ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT BY PROFESSOR
STEFAN RlNKE
room 314 -LIBRARY, 7pm

LCS
Leukemia Swim-a-Thon Info Meeting
Eaton 203,7pm

Today is

University Chaplaincy
REFLECTIONS ON THE SPIRITUAL
QUEST "The Rites of Spring"
SPEAKER: Rev. Scotty McLennan,
University Chaplain Goddard Chapel,
noon - I :OOpm

"Didyou everfind Bugs Bunny attractive when he put on a dress and played a girl
bunny?"

I

--"Garth" from Wayne's World

Late Night at the Dally
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